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PARADISEBELLEISLE THE WEEK’S WAR NEWS Monitor’s Belgian ReliefMarch 8th. ^OV4March 8th. 3Mr. Reginald Bishop was in Bridge- 
water a few days last week.

Mrs. McNintch passed away on 
Monday afternoon at the home of 
her son, Rev. A. M. McNintch.

'the Literary Club will meet on 
Monday evening, March 15th at the 
home of Mr. anA Mrs. Joseph C. 
Morse.

Fred Ruggles, Neal Balcom, Laurie 
McNintch, Ewart Longley and Ed
gar Bishop attended the Nova Sco
tia a Boys' Conference at Halifax.

Mr. Gilmour of New Canada, Lun
enburg Cov.nty, who came to attend 
the funeral of the late Geo. Star- 
ratt, returned to his home on Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Wallace and 
Mks Annie Longley of Wolfville and 
Mr. Avard Harlow of Berwick came 
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Avard 
Longley.

Tbs funeral of George Starratt 
took place cn Thursday afternoon 
from his late residence and was 
largely attended. The service was 
conducted by Rev. J. D. McLeod, 
assisted by Rev. A. M. McNintch 
ar.d Re.\ J. H. Balcom.

cA number of families are suffering
form of la- 8l I)from quite a severe 

grippe.
Miss Helen Bent and Miss Nina 

White of Young's Cove spent Sun
day with Miss Sadie Gesner.

f We are still doing business in the interest of the Bel
gians. Our fund grows a little every week. And it will be
come bigger yet. * We can’t make any mistake about the 
generosity of the good people of this Annapolis Valley, 
know also that they look upon this work of Belgian relief not 
simply as a matter of charity, but of duty. Qur obligation 
to the brave Belgians has been held up before us time and 
again. It has been emphasized and re-emphasized, 
are not going to soon forget it. It would be interesting to 
know what the Kaiser thinks of the Belgians now. 
what he thinks of the English; the “dirty English” as he 
calls them. And we don’t mind that, 
for his good' opinion.
him and his armies dug out of their trenches in Belgium and 
on the run for home, as he flees with his back to the English 
he will at least respect their fighting qualities. And if they 
ever force their way into his country as we believe they will 
;L no distant date, they will at least teach him a lesson in the |

The atrocities of the Germans, in 
nelgium will not be repeated in any part of the Kaiser's 
realm by the English.

British Air Fleet Makes Another Attack oa Ostend. Oper
ations in the Dardanelles Chief Feature ir War News

•m
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Courteous Service
Customers of this bank appre

ciate the constant courtesy they 
meet in our office. There is no

London» Mar, 8—(10 p. m.)—The Adrtii 
sued the following statement:

“Wing Commander Longmore reports that an 
on Ostend was carried out yesterday afternoon ity 
planes of the Naval Wing. Of these two bad to return, 
owing to their petrol freezing. The remainder reached Os
tend and dropped eleven bombs on the submarine repair base 
and four bombs on the Kursaal, the headquarters of the mili
tary.

tonight is-

air attack
six aero-

Mrs. R. L. Dodge who has been 
suffering from an injured foot is 
slowly recovering.

The Belgian Sewing Circle of this 
place will meet this week at the 

• home of Mrs. Avard Hudson.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bent spent 

the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. H. 
L. Elliott at Mount Handley.

The Belleisle Fruit Company are 
landing a car load of flour and feed 
at tbeir warehouse here this week.

And we need foe the inexperienced to 
fear "red tape," and women 
clients may feel assured of our 
willing attention to their banking 
requirements.

Opening a Savings Account is 
a simple matter. AH you have 
to do is to bring your money; 
we are glad to do the reft, 
whether your deposit be large 
or small. 31

We know

We are not working 
And we believe that when they have

“All the machines and pilots returned. It ^probable that 
considerable damage was done. No submarines were seen in 
the basin. The attack was carried out in a fresh north north- Capita - - -

Surplus -
Total Resources over -

S 6,§00,000 
H.000,000 

- 90,000,000
Miss Sanford, returned missionary 

from the North-West, will sptak in 
Belleisle Hall on Tuesday evening 
the I6tn.

• !
„ E. Gladstone Parker, who has been 
located in the Canadian West for 
the phst year, has returned to his 
home here.

Morriscn O. 
quite suddenly at 
Monday morning after a lingering 
illness at his home.

Revisors- Court for Révisai section 
No. 3, met in Granville Hall ca 
5th inst. Considerable interest was 
displayed by both parties.

A gay company of young, middle- 
aged, and old enjoyed a very pleas
ant evening last week at the hospit
able home of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Bent.

Private Harr> H. Bent, who has 
been visiting bis parents Mr. ani. 
Mrs. Herbert Bt nt for the last few 
days, returned rt: bis duties at- WeT-
lington Barracks on the eighth inst.

west wind.

London; Mar. 8—In a statement issued this evening re
garding the recent fighting between British troops and Turk-W 
isli forces at the head of the Persian (.ulf, the Official Press 
Bureau said :

The enemy’s losses near Ahwaz lin Kluizastan) on March 
3, were heavier that previously reported. Six hundred were 
killed and many were wounded.

In the action on the western flank the enemy lost three 
hundred men killed.

The British and French fleets have battered their way a 
step nearer to Constantinople. Mvre Turkish forts on the 
Asiatic side have been silenced, according to Restatement by 
the British Admiralty, but the Turks are making a terrific 
resistance with the shells from their German-made guns.

This struggle for the gateway of the Ottoman capital is at 
present the big feature of the war news, and closelV linked 
with this is the sustained excitement in Greece, incident re
lating to the resignation of the Cabinet of M. Venizelos 
who, deemed Greece’s entry into the hostilities on the side 
of the Triple Entente imperative, could not vgiee with his 
King, and*resigned. v

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

t of humane warfare.

We are confident of the true instincts 
of humanity which animates the boys in khaki.

But what does the Kaiser think of the Belgians? If lie 
could bestow the Iron Cross on that poet who wrote the 
"Hymn of Hate" to England, he will surely laud with de
corations of honor that poet who can write the Hymn of dead
liest hate to Belgium. Today, he looks towards Paris, with 
longing disappointed eyes, and then looks back upon his own
Country with 8,000,000 fightin" men, the -nd flower of The leading social-function of the. 
his realm, killed, wounded, missiiig and prisoners, looks bock M weei[ the Home- „r
upon Ins prop e, now almost on the verge of starvation, and cr,«„t Lodre. i. o o r cn Th„,° 
he reflects with bitterness that had it not been for the Bel- day evening. The of the e«n-

i ,le might have been in Paris six months and more ago. ‘ns were the members of Autumn
XV hat does the Kaiser think of the Belgians? He thinks! Leaf Rebekah Lodge, aDd a number 

they are worthy only ol starvation, ol carving and butchering °* fr*ends n°t connected with the 
and driven out of their land, and so far as it is in his power, Three Link 0rder- A 6hort 
he dooms them to such a fate. The Kaiser thinks the Bel- °f music was r£ndered 
gians are worthy only of starvation—the worst kind of drath j Y Ï t°1C’8 by Misa Bdna Burn8' Mr' 
-because they got across the line of his proud march o Paris and , "a “net?'by Mrs T* o' 
and threw it tremendously out of gear. ! The!.. Mr. p. v Yoce. '

\\ hat do you, prosperous V alley farmers, think of the, Mrs. j. a. Lewis as accompanist for 
Belgians? Are you ot the same opinion as the mad despot a11 the numbers. After the program 
of the house of Hohenzollern, that they are worthy only of a dlinty luncheon was served (Mrs 
starvation? JJoiVt stop to waste time with aiÿ- eloquent £* ran ‘Hi 
opinion about their bravery. Don t stop to abuse thp Kaiser n soeihi conversation, singing of 
for his brutal treatment of them. There is just one way to 
answer, and that is with your contribution.

t 4
BRIDGETOWN BRANCH

J. S- Lewis. Manao;.'.We>~v.e passed away 
6 o’clock this

•4 4

❖
Cresent Lodge, 1.0.0 F. ‘At Home’

OBITUARY

MORRISON O. WADE
It is with feelings of deep regret 

that ws this week chronicle the 
death of Morrison O. Wade, which 
occurred at his home in Belleisle on 
Monday, the 8th inst.,,at the age of 
70 years. The deceased was born in 
Belleisle, a son of the late John program 

consisting of
Wade. Being of a genial and always 
tiapPy disposition, he made many
friends, who will learn with deep 
regret of his demise. He had been 
the Monitor’s regular correspondent 
in Belleisle for over thirty years, 
end his

WAR BRIEFS
r

Can’t Lose Hair The Kaiser is said to have aged greatly, 
and he is subject to great depression, 
his articulation is abnormally slow.

The first Canadian Ship to fall a victim to German raiders 
is the three masted schooner Wilfred M., of Lunenburg, 
'file crew were landed at Buenos Ayres by a German tramp 
steamer.

Michael O'Leary, a young Irish-American of Regina, has 
won the Victoria Cross, for his daring at the storming of 
Cuinchy on Feb. 1st.

Thirty-three students of Queen’s Vniveçsity were granted 
degrees at a special Convocation, because they were to the 
war. Some are hospital dressers, 
fantry.

Professor Wrong, lecturing in Halifax before the Canadian 
Club, said there must be a change of dynasty in Germany 
before permanent peace can be assured.

Major General H ughes said in the House of Commons that 
more than 5000 applications have been made for position of 
Chaplain. Twenty are now in England. Only eleven have 
been allowed to go to the War.

A French woman has given birth to quadruplets, 
called them Raymond, Elizabeth, George and Alexandra, 
after the French President, the Queen of the Belgians, the 
King of England, and the Czarina.

Violin strings have gone up in price because of the war, as 
much as 10 per cent. The reason is that labor is scarce in 
France.

His hair is grey, 
His speaks little andcontributions were al: 

ways bright and full of interest.
He is survived by a widow, two 

eons and one daughter, the eldest 
eon and the daughter now residing 
in the. United States.

Twenty Years. From Today a Bald- 
headed Man Will Be An Unusual 

, Sight.

One Gf the most promin nt drug
gists of America made a statement a 
few weeks afeo which has caused a 
great deal of discussion- among scien
tists in the medical press.

He said: “If the new hair grower, 
Mildred’.na Hair Remedy, increases 
its sales as it has during the past 
year, it will be used by nearly every 
man, wotuan and child in America 
within eight years.

“When Mildredina Hair Remedy is 
used almdst universally, dandruff 
will disappear and with its depart
ure bafdaess, itching scalp, splitting 
hair and all scalp diseases will fol
low and twenty years from now a 

* bald head will be a rarity.’’
There is only one way to cure dan

druff, and that is to kill the germs. 
There is only one hair preparation 
that will kill the germs and that is 
any head where there is any life left; 
Mildredina Hair Remedy. This unus
ual hair restorer with its record of

Pa-
j triot.c and • old-time songs, and 

\r > : speeches. Altogether it was one of
. , « . OU prove j the most delightful social evenings

that you arc not in the same class as the Prussian War Lord, evcr eiven by Crescent Lodge.
bv helping to save them from the fate to which lie has 
signed them.

Funeral services will be held this 
afternoon, conducted by the Rev. E. 
Underwood.

❖con-
rhis is a case where money talks. It expresses Major Vincent Receives Appoint- 

real attitude toward these brave, suffering people 
eloquently than any of your fancy phrases can do. Speak
with your contribution. Don’t line up with the Kaiser. ! cJnJI'n Bftaliofn Qf tbe 3rd 
Keep silent and let your money do the talking. bet., recruited Sd m°obiE, Major

1 hê Monitor will give it a chance to speak for you, and VinC€nt- late of the Royal Marines, 
’to disclose that you are of a different opinion than William the ?a3 aPF°intment, of M&-
butcher. We ought to reach the thousand figure soon. $1,000 the past eighteen “months ‘ the Major 
is not much for us to pay for keeping the Gertnans out of has been livine at Canton’s comer, 
Paris. We’ll get our money’s worth, no matter how much Mr.the property he purchaBed fr™ 
we give. Let your money talk, and let it talk now.

vour ment in 40 Battalion, moreMlîS. ANNIE BROWN
Mrs. Annie Belle Brown, wife of 

Charles L. Brown, at Swampscott, Mass., 
died Tuesday. February 16th, 1915. 
after ten days illness of pneumonia. She 
was horn at Outvaui, Annapolis County, 
N. S, March 19th, 186:1. and was the 
second daughter of Walter and Fliza 
Healey, She has resided in Mass, for

nowsome engineers, some in-

For

Norman Darg-ie. This desirable 
property will now again be in the 
market, and elsewhere in this issue

.............$63/. 14 the Major is advertising the private
......... 26.00 sale of his household effects, etc.

............. LOO

the past 17 years, she leaves a sorrowing
husband, two sons, Robey S. and Ros~
coe R.; and two daughters, Emma I.
and Ethel E., beside a got rowing and thousands of cures will grow hair i ,i >r TT , ,it will cure dandruff, stop falling mother, Mrs. Eliza Healey, and

hair and itching Qf of the scalp in three sisters, Mrs. William Hall, Mrs 
three weeks or money back. Elijah Risteen; three brothers. Roland,
clUVLr:* £~T 5&T5. “d Gilbert m C.Hfomi,, and
greasy and is used extensively by Alfred at Outram, N. S.
ladies of refinement who desire to kind and loving mother ever ready to do 
have and to keep their hair soft, lus- , c , . .,
trous and luxuriant. Fifty cents for a , in ,r P°wer for her family. She 
a large bottle druggists everywhere, united with the Baptist Church when in 
Mail orders filled by American Pro- her youth and was ever found faithful 
prietary Co.. Boatoo, Maea. Mucb 8ympa,hy i, felt lor the family.

CUT THIS OUT *Be -

Previously Acknowledged.........................
Proceeds of Social held in Beatville Hall.
Florence E. Snow, Hampton................ ..
Capt. J. W. Salter, Bridgetown, 3rd contribution

Per K. B. Bent, Treas.
She

-, Q0 , _■ ■ _ ■
__ , We have been using MINARD’S
#669 14 LINIMENT in our home for a nunir 

ber of years and use no other Lini
ment but MINARD’S, and, we can 

Anticipatihg a possible attempt by recommend it highly for sprains, 
the Germans to land troops in Eng- , bruises, pains or tightness of the 
land at any time now that the war i ch®st| soreness of the throat, head- 
“• ,amat,o- la
tary ]aw has superceded civilian law day, for we get a new bottle before 
m practically all coast cities and the other is all used. 1 can recom

mend it highly to anyone.

r »

BORNShe was a

WILSON.—At Clarence, March 4, to 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilson, a son.

HALL.—At Beaconsfield, March 2, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Lansdale Hall, a 
daughter.

HICKS.—At Bridgetown, March 5, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Htnry B. Hicks, a 
son—Henry Davies.

O’BRIEN.—At the Methodist Parson
age, Bear River, Friday, March 5, 
to Rev. and Mrs. J. B. O'Brien, a 
daughter.

The supply of leec hes to England, from Central Europe, 
has been cut off by the war. Some have been brought from 
India.

Charges were preferred before President Wilson, against 
Federal Judge John M. Killits for saying “he did not care 
how soon some ond dropped a thousand bombs upon Em
peror William’s head. The accusers were German-Ameri- 

As Congress appoints such judges, Congress only can 
deal with the ease.

War contracts of about twenty-nine million dollars have 
been entered into by the Militia Department for supplies 
for Canadian troops.

The Queen Elizabeth, the greatest British Dreadnought 
is now ready for sea and for action.

A French aeroplane maker in France has been charged with 
forgeries to about $5,000,000. He said he had spent tfbout 
$‘2,000,000 of the money on aeroplanes. A large proportion 
of those in the French army bear his

A German who was for a time porter at the Oddfellows 
Home, Yonkers, New York, has confessed to have helped to 
poison eight old inmates, because they were too much trouble 
to him.

districts. The government ,has is
sued directions that civilians must 
obey all orders given by the mili
tary authorities.

* JOHN WALKFIBLD, 
LaHave Islands^ Lunenburg County, 

Nova Scotia.
Another Contribution From 

Deep Brook for Belgians.

The Belgian Relief Branch of the Deep 
Brook Dorcas Society sent the following 
articles of clothing to the Belgian Relief 
at Halifax, on February 19th.

BEDDING
4quilts, 1 pillow, 1 pr. sheets.

MEN’S

1 pr. mittens, 1 pr. socks, 10 shirts, 
1 vest, 1 pr. pants. *

cans. ********************** **********************« Royal Bank of Canada f
INCORPORATED 1869.

❖
DIEDIn an article dealing with Great 

Britain’s plan to cut ofl food supplies 
from Germany the Cologne Gazette 
says that prisoners of war must 
starve first. “We have 600,000 pris
oners and the parts of Belgium and 
France we occupy contain eleven mil
lion people. If it, comes to starving, 
the subjects of hostile countries will 
suffer first.”

* ♦* ♦£PIERCE.— At Bridgetown, Friday, 
March 5, Percy Pierce, aged 20 
years.

WADE.—At Belleisle, Monday, March 
8, Morrison O. Wade, aged 70 yrs.

SABEANS.—At West Paradise, Sat
urday, March 6, Margaret Sabeans, 
aged 77 years.

SNELL—At Bear River, Tuesday, 
March 9, Mr. George Snell, aged 
76 years.

YOUNG.—At Belleisle, Sunday, Feb. 
28, Ruth Ann, widow of the late 
John Young, aged 83 yearg^

JEFFERSON.—At Bridgetown, Feb. 
22, Gordon James Jefferson, infant 
sen of Mr. aod Mrs. Frederick Jef
ferson.

Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds

♦- * $11,560,000
- (^13,575,000 g♦«

women's
*1 pr. mittens, „2 petticoats, 1 waist, 

1 suit, I dress, 2 skirts, 5 coats. !!
Savings Denartment Accounts may be opened with an initial de- 

° * posit of One Dollar. Interest is credited
half yearly.

name.
CHILDREN’S

1 pr. mittens, 3 pr. stockings, 5 shirts, 
10 nightdresses, 4 waists, 2 gimps, 15 
dresses, 3 pr. rompers, 22 coate, 7 blousts,
1 muffler, 7 collars, 1 cap, 1 pr. drawers,
2 prs. boys’ pant=, 5 coats. 1 pr. boots.

BABIES’

4 jackets, 2 shoulder blankets, lG diap- 
* ers, 2 shirts.

❖
In Indianapolis, on Sabbath, Jan

uary tenth, 100,000 persons gathered 
in the different churches. This was 
more than half the population of 
the city. Query: What proportion 
of the populaticn of Bridgetown 
will be found ia th< churches »ext 
Sakha t*.

Joint AcCOUnt account ™ the name of two members of a family 
. will be found convenient. Either person (or the

survivor) may operate the account.
Earl Grey, in a letter to Washington indignantly denies the 

statement coming from Berlin, that Great Britain intends to 
sink an American ship and blame the German submarines for 
it, in order to introduce American complications with Ger
many.

«

A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown *
F. G. PALFREY Manager. Lawrencetowu £
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal. " 5Marion F. Spurr,

Secretary. L
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FREE to show how quickly Mil- 
dredina Hair Remedy acts, we will 
send a lar^e sample fr e by return 
mail to anyone who sends this Coupon 
to American Proprietary Co-, 
Boston, Mass., wi‘h tlieir name and 
address and ten cents in silver or 
stamps to pay postage.
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The Weekly>Mcn tor
Paee 2 Friday, March 4th and 5th with a 

good representation of clergymen. 
AlMtt 8 On Thursday evening Rev. J. H. 

L<lWr%IIV%lVWII 8 Curtis, B. A. Methodist Sunday 
w ^ School Field Secretary for Eastern

^<5tflOû3a305930O0O0C9C0O8CïC0O®0O0O0C05KI afi8CB%$0608C6CeCeCeC8060B3jCkCR3000» CanaÛB 8poitC in a very acceptable
March 8th. March 8th. manner on the “Secondary Division’’

^ A i M j5 i
i

Continuing our PolicyP CUSTOM
"W

of selling goods we had on hand 
and purchased before war was declared 

at old prices

Nina Banks is slowly im- A sale of twenty-seven Karakule 
sheep, pure, three-quarter and half 

efiectcd last week, the-

-s-ey -a. ,h. g-«.t o. Z Co.'. ,
Ur. J. B. Hall lust wee... having its headquarters in Law- ÿ 1 .1 1 1-

Kalth Moore is the Williamstcn rfcncetoWn to that of the Bridge- # affOrdS the pUfChaSer a CliailCe tO 
'd legate to the Beys’ Work Confer- | Water Co.npaoy. In this latter firm, J _ . _

•I The Belgian Relief »_«» ». ! t£ $ secure Dry Goods without
itMl ZS? another CODt“ tM* "•J- 8ecretor?-Trea- paying the advance

Mrs. Annie Buch’er is visiting her The Literary club met last Tues- #
and o«®r rti.ti,,, at Val- ^ e,ming at the bomc ol „r. aad t N | ^ have advanced from 5 tO 20 P- C.

Kmden Ban», ol Nlctau, is «">■ J' K- » «J» "" } ___L------------ ----------------- ------- -
h3r sister, Mrs. I. F. terestrag program was rendered, sub- #

Kelly’ll SfeMl. Min. ^a^ap^-^Mr. H 8,-lord \ 75 fit CUL of OUF StOcU of DRY GOODS
Visiting her daughter, Mrs. Fran: RoU 0b11. answer quotations, sea * r 11 -a i.L0 nlJ »
O. Fester. f poems or stories. { WC CBI1 8611^1 tile Old pHCCS

Hev. and Mrs. Armitage welcomed Violin g0i0, 
twins senr on Fetraary 28th. Con-

Mies 
proving.

Mr.
ious condition.

lastJudge Longley was in town

1 Join Banks is still in a ser-,week.
Mrs. Guilford Morse, of Nictaux 

West is critically ill.
C. C. CorVnm of

Pnr Infanta and Children» bred, was ■A*I

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

m
m St. JohnMr. ' «

spent Sunday in town.
Mr. Anderson

week-end with Mr.

153
of Liverpool siiWt , tnce.

and Mrs. the 
Douce tt.

Hf 48
Tk? Proprietary cr toent Medicine Ad.

AYeMsbic Preparation TorAs- 
aimitating IhefbodandRcjulaJ 

I inglhe Slomadis and Ecwdsof
Selfridge of Auburn 
with her daughter Miss Sel-

'Mrs.
Sunday

I

of the Royal Banin stafi.fridge
Mr. Wm. Whitford of the Corn- 

Bank Staff is enjoying his va-

housle.
Mrs.

visiting
Brown.

o >
'

Promotes Di^eslmCkcrld- 
ncss and I&st.CciitaLns neither 
OpUnu.Morpfiiae nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

merce
cation at his home in Chester.r ^

5c of Quite a number of old friend^ from 
i New, Germany of the late Rev. C. 
8. McLearn were

i :
4in town on Friday *Malcolm Sbaf.n:rJteixtfOtfDrSMW'Jrxm

/lnpto jW- 
jKx.Sneut *
AoM-rWr- 
MàeM*

$to attend the funeral. Mrs: H. H. WhitmanMinutesIn Corkum of Chester gradations.
Co * | Mrs. Arthur Bishop has jiturned

weok’B visit to h3r parents
We feel sure our Policy is being appreciated.

# ITWe now have in stock and arriving Dress
{ Goods, Cottons, Wash Goods, etc., for Spring.

Soliciting your valued patronage,
Yours truly,

\
Paper on Great Navigators% Mias D. B.

Basin was the guest of her cousin ^
Miss Evangeline Young last week. | Margaretville.
She is attending the millinery open-i Mr3 pciiard having bought the 
ing at St. John this week. house built by Mr. Lowell will take

v.ry .aioyaw «£** J™ I E^cutlv. o, ta. Ban- Oc;.„ C„,r.«s.

spent at the Baptist k hur I day 8tbool Association meets with Type6 Qf Modem Warcraft,
Thursday. Part of thî programme j Ur Hq11 tbia week. 

the burning of the mortgage

Miss L. Bancroftli :

Mrs. H. FreemanSSSÏM*. Current Events, 
Phonograph SelectionUseKfarJW-
“A Voyage at Sea,”

I Mr. Freeman Fitch i

SESBSSSS 1
FacSimk Slsnatureef

i
#

Mrs 8 E Bancroft 9Ar For Over 
Thirty Years

*
9#Mr. J. Moore
$3 Mr. Ingraham Gilmore of Chelsea, 

which was enjoyed by all the mem- j cayied Qn many of his old friends Gn 
ters of the chûrch. I Friday and Saturday.

Intermissionwas .
*Story, 7th Chapter: “Twin Prodi- 

Miss Ethel Fitch
= #

3
#| SHAFFNERS Ltd.

I LAWRENCETOWN

gals,
J. B. Jefferson and W. 

visited Dr. Young latit week,
Messrs.

-------------- 1--------------
PORT GEORGE f ►

Tableaux
Hatt
taking cheer along with them.

Oariie Hall has returned to be at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Massachusetts to resume h;r duties 

Church, as nurse in the Burbank Hospital.
Mrs. James Primrose of Bridge- , . . _ .

town baa been spending a lew weeks, musical order was given last Wed-
I the guest of Mrs. (Dr.) 8. Prim- nesday evening. Talent from Bridge-

Friday of last week, March fourth, ro6e town, Middleton and Melvern Square
to hear of Mr. Charles Reed’s bouse Mi86 Bancroft, of Round Hill iff participated in the program. A large 
. .:n_ burned to the ground a°d Mr. visiting at tin home of her brother aUqjenc3 was present and expressed

met bi, ileatb in lb. ruins. It a,d wlfc, Mr. ,„d Mrs. S. E. Bab-
sad lor such a good old man at croft" 

friend to every-

CASTOBIA 3The next meeting of the Club will

n •fMisa
March 8th. !H. Whitman.

A Patriotic Concert of a high-classService in the Baptist 
Sunday, March 14th at 3 p. m.

startled, < n

è

«ITV.Exact Copy of Wrapper.1 IMI
-Our community was

What’s in a Name? .
appreciation by frequent ap-

... plause. The following is the pro-
Veterinar> Surgeon Sims paid prQ- .

Shaffner s last gram as rendered.

Reed 
was 
his age. 
body, 
in th;

;XZE OLDB FIRME of Ileintzman Sc Co. have not beei^ making pianos 
Y for the past sixty five years without their 
* something.

Equipped as they were with unusually large financial resources, they ■ 
have at all times been able to command the choice of skilled workmen, the @

1 employment of the most useful and costly machinery, and the selection of ■
■ lumber with its necessarily vast accumulation for thorough seasoning pur- g 

Heading, “John W. Jones,’’ ■ poses They hax-e used only first-class ivory upon their keys, none but^H
Mise Hortense Spurr g [ht. finest veneers, and exclusively the choicest materials throughout »

It was inevitable that these favorable circumstances and an undeviat- ■< 
ing adherence to the highest ideals in the art of piano manufacture ov r g X 
this long period should produce a prestige for the name Ileintzman & Lo. 
akin to the hall mark on sterling silver.

name onHe was a 
The funeral service

t at F.
end 'his work was eminently pianoforte Solo,—-Mazurkawas held Vweek

Baptist Church Sunday after- 8UCCe6sful. Mrs. Cunningham
neon conducted by Rev. S. 8, ; Mrg gU8an Norton, of Granville Bridgetown Orchestra, “National An- 
T'mlè of Middleton, and was large- Kerry spent a week the guest of

™ <• ieo,"a 

ed by four brothers and one son.
Harry and Aubrey, of Middleton: daUfcAter>
W. A. Reed, of Berwick; Granville expre8Rj0n8 of pleasure are heard, 
of Victoriavale. The son is now a welcoming her in our midst.
resident of Winthrop, Mass. Mr' !. Mrs. K Hall spent a few days at

«» bmnty-M, ,T o, ~ot^wTr«^t
and respected by alT-who know him. Tora <
Much sympathy is felt for 
family.

them of the Allies.’’.

Building Material, Finish 
Door, Sash and Mouldings

A. W ALLEN & SON

is visiting htrChesley
Mrs. J. H. Biebop. Many

The Veteran Song, *
Rev. A. E. Wheeler 

Battleship Connecticut

Mrs. Seng,

Orchestra,
March.

N. ii. Phinney & Co. Ltd.Song, “For King and Country,’’
-Mr. F. V. Young

The Groom Story,
Miss Hortense Spurr

Methodist, Orchestra, “Love Sonss of Olden 
Days.

1
Reading,but is now improving slowly. 

Services for Sunday, M-arcb 14th:
Head Offce:—Lawrencetown. X!

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT NOVA SCOTIABaptist, eleven a. m.; 
eleven a. m.; Episcopal three p. m., j 
Mi-sien Band three p. m.; Baptist g0ng,MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S. My Wbippeor Will,

GREENWICH L Miss Edna Burns7.30. the hills echoed the sound now so 
familiar.—SELECTED.

F. W. Young is \o undergo Reading, 
another operation in Halifax. Much 

Whitman of Wolfville depends cn its succers end develop- orchestra, “It’s
ments will be eagerly, cnxiously 
awaited.

Locomotive WhistlesThe Choir Boy,
Miss Hcrtense Spurr 

Long Way to Tip-

Dr.March 8th.

❖Rev. Warran 
occupied the pulpit at Newport on
Sunday the 7th.

a There is a widespread belief that
Mr. H. Layton America has the honor of having Spy-Hunting and its HlimOUFS 

invented the locomotive whistle.
call it the

perary.’’
Song, “Fountain,

, tv ! Malcolm Sbafiner, Leonard Mellick rcb€Stra
Mrs. Alfred Whitman of Wolfville, gtv<ldart and Ben Prince, arc

the guest of Mrs. Enoch Marge- , attending the Boys’ Conference in hong,
accompanied by 1

The Excelsior. -Life Insurance Co.
t.o;r onto

OFFERS

Foam Waltz.
Marching on to Victory,

Mr. F. V. Young
(The Times Weekly)In England they

Song “The Last Mueter,’’ ? “American devil," but according to An artillery officer writes
Rev. A. E. Wheeler à:atory that seems straight, the “Three days ago had inforina-

“In the Conning Tower." honor rests with Geo. Stephenson, tion there was a spy in the ncigh-
Aii the selections were encored. j invertorof the locomotive, '^lurhood of one of our battem s. 
a o. tb.,b. «-aerK. til ! whose famous "Rocke, - buiU in -To*meti|»ti;M«hey|W;and

„bo participated in the ,m8ram n, ,839. ran a, a speed of thirty miles
president o, an hour. ^ Qf ^ whist,e an with a Bami^ red head, not

came about in a very odd x^ay. very common m this part of He- 
When railroads were first built in giuni. The day after these mstruct- 
Fneland the engine driver, as they ions 1 came back about lunch lime 
calf thecnghieer over there, had no fa time of day lam mo* punct- 

Minard's Liniment Cures Garget in f warning people of the ap- ual) and was told that a corporal
proach of his "machine” but by the and two men had a • Lady for me 
blasts from a tin horn. Imagine to see with a red head, went out 
one of our lightning express trains and found that she could spea 
whirling through the^country her- nothing but Flemish; went bac - o 
aided by a tin horn! Yet it had lunch, and at the pudding stage 

occurred tc anyone in Eng- fbread and jam; some one tapped 
lanrT that a better warning was and said. “Beg pardon, bir, but 
needed until a ludicrous catastrophe there is a corporal and tw o men 
opened their eyes to the matter. with a lady for for you to sec I 

POne day a farmer was driving said I knew ,t already and went on
his wagon to market, and in it were eating. A few minutes later a
aUuut eighty dozen eggs and fifty other tap and the same message, 
or sixty pounds of butter. At a Thinking some one was trying to 
point where a country road crossed be funny at my expense, or t a 
the railway tracks a train happen- the corporal was tired of waiting, 
ed to be coming as a farmer’s horse I used language and said if any 
. , u., comfort- one else came and told me of the
ibk way The «gSTdrim saw red-headed lady I would make the
the wagon and blew several blasts corporal wait aU the afternoon, 
tne wag farther Finished an excellent lunch anddTntil^hTm«; b!,thedM^ strolled slowly out of the back 

his horse his wagon hiff eggs and door to tell them to take the Pr,s' 
his butler for the engine crashed oner to the Assistant Prov ost-Mi r-
imo the team and piled everything shal-what was my norror to see 
-excepuhe farmtr-mto an indis three corporals three files, and
7 Uh-lw, mass three "red-headed females!" Each
Tf course, the farmer put in a battery had caught its own At this 

bill for damages and the railway f-eriod the Regimental ^ergMfit- , 
Hori to nav it That was Major saluted and said-m a hoarse 

r,n8a3g3, four vears alter the “Rock- whisper that if I wanted any more 
èr mide its initial trip. The di- there was another m he next farm, 
rectors of the road met at once, Th.s appalling collection olJteter- 
fof if they had to face the necess- ogeneous females, all red-headed
ky of making good such losses as and ail ugly, completely unmanned 

I that where Wefe the profits to come me, but not for long! I sent the 
‘ from? The result was that one of whole boiling off to the 1 rovost- 
i them was sent to see Stephenson, Marsha! with a note 
! to whom he related the sad exper- more arriving ^ter Result a mo 
ience that his road had just suffer- tor-orderly to beg me not to send 

! ed Stephenson promised to devise any more, as he had already got a 
something to suit the case, and then yard full of them and was at h 
the^whistfé was born. Soon every wits’end to know how to feed or 
engine'in England had the discord- keep them quiet, for they were all 
ant attachment and the fields and fighting! (Spy hunting is offi„

evenwas 
son, on Sunday the 7th. Halifax. They were 

Mr. J. E. ShaQner.
I-

Murray an I Ormand Forsyth and
Jack Mr. "and Mrs. T. G. Bishop have

entertaining friends the past Orchestra,Morse are each taking a busi- 
at the Academy in Wolf- teen

, month and aU have enjoyed the 
pleasant home and the charming 

Society held its hospitality • of host and hostess.

ness course 
ville.Perfect Protection

Good Investment
I

Thç Red Cress
first meeting at the home of Mr. Mrg c-iflord Morse, whose recovery R H Whitman

Mrs. b.orge B.sbop c- T««da, «titi | the Red Crc. Boei^. and

L. Hanley is also improving. Both by Mrs. (Rev.) H. G. Mellick, after
Rev. Mr. Smith of China now re- tbeeJ item8 wly be appreciated by ! <h1(-h rerfn shments were served,

siding in Wolfville is expected to ad- their iriende.
drees the. people of Greenwich yin the
Methodist Church on Sunday the napolis District was

| Methodist Church on Thursday nnd j Cows.

worn-

I.

Absolute Security evening, March 2nd.

;
CAPT. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville, N. S. The Quarterly Meeting of the An-

held in t he ;

Provinciail Manager 14th.

inever

1914 Fox DividendsI By Buying Goods -

Made in Canada
• ■ ■

You help the other fellow
*

Keep His Job

and he helps

You Keep Yours

1

"■ KiSSS ÏSSiX s
balance of 40% dividend in a few days.

The Rayner-Stonehurst Silver Fox Co, Ltd., has paid 
its 1914 dividend of 200%

The Rayner, Clark & Harlow Black Fox Co. Ltd., has
paid its 1914 dividend of 20%

The B. I Rayner Silver /ox Co- West Gore, Ltd.,
paid its dividend October 27, 1914, 105%

;

A. I

I offer to investors a part of the stock of
Rayner Silver Black Fur Company, Limited
First dividend due November 1915 at par value $100 per 
share. This opportunity will not be open long.

. Address inquiries and subscriptions to
nr

CHAS. L. ÇH1PMAN.
Nova ScotiaBridgetown,i

Travelling Salesman, Harry Strong

.

the Monitor andTry a Yearly ad. in
Watch the Results

'
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1Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S., March I0.-J9I5The
C8C6O8C8C8C8C8C8C8C8C"^HOüCHr^ObQüOCO8O00Higalleys. Ibe raliens at sea vary 

from day to day, but the chief pro
visions issued by the ship’s steward 
and paymaster consist of one pound 

of salt pork, with split 
Mondays,

The British Bluejacket
ii Professional Cards

. (By, M-. Tourneur)
men of h s class a0838C8Cd»C8C8Cd»C8C806CeC80e08C6080eoeOMper man

peas to make soup, on 
and Fridays. For the other days one 
pound of salt beef is supplied ^Ith 
nine ounces of flour, one and a half 

of raisins and three-quarters

'J'here are few 
who lead such hard-working Uvea as 
the British Bluejacket. From the 
time he is y awakened in early morn
ing till "night quarters” is^piped by 
the boatswain’s mates he is worked 

horse, and seldom 
wben he is afloat what it is

I
OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen LL1.
BARRISTERS AT LAW

Anjaapolia Hcvad
THE MONITOB 

JOB PRINTING
1

ounces
of suet, salt alternately withounce

three-quarters pound of preserved 
beef cr mutton and material for a 
pudding, or a quarter pound of pre
served rice cr potatoes. When in 
harbor the British Jack gets bread

as hard as a
1 nows
to be allowed to sleep more than Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thursdai», 
Office in Bear River open Saturdagfc

L-
four hours at a time.

During hostilities in the North Sea 
and elsewhere routine and drill still 

„ack is compelled to be an
Money to loan o Real Estate Securityand fresh meat, together wi,th vege-

port or at sea,go on.
early riser, for the ahip must be as 
clet u as a new pin by eight o'clock

tables. Whether in 
chocolate, tea and sugar are issued 
to him in respective proportions to- 

small quantities of i

CHAS. R. CHIPS!AN, LL. B.
barrister, solicitor

COMMISSIONER ETC.

Shafoer Building, - Bridgetown

A

or.the commander who is responsi
ble would be dealing out sever* 
punishment wholesale. The hour at 

when the t men are turned out of 
their hammocks to scrub and wash

with

You’ll Like the Flavor
35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, per pound

gether
mustard, salt, pepper and vinegar.

At 1.15 the bugler sounds 
guns," and the decks arc also tidied 

At 1.30 both watches

"Clean
sea

Is fully equipped to do 
all kinds of

cnee more, 
fall in, when drill and instruction is 
carried on till 3.30, when the men 

dismissed to stand easy, 
all hands muster at four o'clock at 
"evening quarters," which is Just 
the same as the morning divisions, 
and at 4.15 tea is served and hands 
shift in to night clothing. Mess 
tables and stools are set in place 
and the men sit down to their tea 
at half-past four, this Admiralty 
meal, consisting of a pint of milk
less tea and the remains 'of Jack’s

all the decks, except the mess decks, 
where they 
o’clock.. At 
swkin’s mates break the stillness of 
the vessel with piercing blasts on 
their whistles and hoarse shouts of 
"Starboard watch!"—or port, as the 

be— "Rouse out! Rouse

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure yotts 
buildings in the largest aed 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone II.

live, is always five 
that time the boat-parish) and delivered his message in 

his usual blunt way, she thook her 
head and said:—

"Well, well, Laird, if it is your 
will. I’ll see what I can do, but I 
doubt if Tammie and I can ’gree a 
week! Ye ken what I wad like to 
see?" with twinkling eyes.

"The Laird shook hie head.
“Tammie saddled with a wife who

Tammie Carey's Wedding

Ramsay, in the "Had-
dingitcn Courier.")

Thenare

Commercial and 
Society Printing

(By M. C.

%
case may 
out! Heave out, heave ooit, heave Roscoe 6 Roscoe

Money to Loan on flret-clase reel 
estate security

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C L. 
BARRY- W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

When the Knowebead carrier. Tam-
mother, themie Oarey, lost hie

wide parish, from the Laird
Show a leg!" Sometimes the 

"All hands, all
out!

whole
down, set about discussing the im
portant question of "Hoo will Tam- 
mie manage?’’ and almost as one 
man—of a certainty as one woman— 
concluded that he needs must look

as is

varied.
hands, lash up and stow hammocks! 

would scatter his money, like chafl. I Come on. ^ a,leg< 8how a leg!"
And «s I eould never tnd it in my

call is

At once everyone is on the move, 
heart to waste gude siller, booever and tbe men unbook aod lash up
gaitbered, it’s no’ me , ye re to tbeir bammocks, then take them on 

the mairry him till, Laird, So I gie 7» deck for 8towage in the "nettings." 
discussion jajr warnin.’ And deed, I’m a han-

1
tread or biscuit.

At 5 p. m. the men go to night 
quarters for inspection once more, 
and then an evolution is signalled 

the flagship. After this has

«7E have recently added a large quan- 
W tity of new and popular series of 
type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch. x-

*4

wife. And,out for a
way, theKnowebead

changed into, "Wha sbuid he tak’7" ( tie better as I am, 
But though the answer to the fi^st 

made known to

At 4.30 a. m. the hands are piped 
to their bowlful of hot cocoa and 

5 o’clock they all fall in for

from
been carried out work is finished for 
the day. and Jack of the watch be
low smokes and talks, plays domin- 

and drafts and passes the time

wi’ nae coent, 
an’ liteel care, an' aye free to dae 1

| at
scrubbing and washing decks, clean- 

j ing boats, etc. 
blue serge working* suit, 
trousers tucked up to his hives, 
Jack scurries about the wet deck in

tu- a gude turn to ony! ’’question was 
mie by the Laird himself the carr "That’s the one thing against it, 

to be hurried into matrimony said the Laird. "What the parish
■r i Dressed in his old 

with his oes. was 
by none. 

"Ye,

till 7.30, when supper is pip-away
ed. But for this meal the bluejacket 

for his edibles from the can- 
hammocks are

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

will do when you’re bound to any 
I know not! However, wesee, Laird,” he expia md,

"it’s no’ juist like buying a l^orse needn’t cross a bridge till we come 
which a chap can sell to it ? Just begin him as you mean 

again if cheated. But the place is to end him, Marget lass, and see cq ..top8idcS/. the men of the other 
eedin’ a woman-body.” with j that not a ‘single penny for his Watcb wbQ bave tmned in at four

1 i o’clock sleep in their hammocks he-

man

WE PRINT1 pays
teen. Then 8 p. m.

down and the lower deck is

his bare feet.
Meanwhile, while all this is goingor a coo,

piped
cleared up for the rounds, which are 
carried out by the executive officer,

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughtls^
sab

MIDDLETON, N. S.house comes out of your pocket.dirty,
to get a know you, my lady!” shaking his

un-a glanqe round the 
so I’m Letterheads

Envelopes
Billheads

first lieutenant, ascommander or 
the case may be, 
thing is safe for the night. Already 
at 8 p. m. 
watch have been mustered by the 
midshipmen of the watch for their 
night duties. “Pipe down” at ten 
o’clock ends the lower deck's day, 
for then the men below must turn

tidy kitchen, 
hoosekeebarj^for a week or two or bst at her. 
we see hoo things do.”

low. A little after 6 a. m. they are 
also timed out, hammocks are lash
ed up and the mess decks prepared 
for the first meal of the_ day, while

who sees every-
DR. C. B. SIMS"Weel; weel, Laird,” sighed Mar

the men of the first Veterinary Surgeon| and Dentist
—Graduate of-—

Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
Universiiy of Toronto

wife would be get, and closed the cupboard door
Laird, with a which she had opened to look over tfae Watcb on deck clean bright met- 

• sly smile, .for Tammi/s little weak- ; her scanty store for any little dain-1 WQrk> coil down rope8 and make 
ness, greed of gold, >as well-known ty she migflt take with her. "I'll,, everytbl’ng neat and tidy.

Between half-past six and seven 
seven o’clock Jack’s breakfast is 
served—a pint of cocoa

"Tuts, tuts, man, 
far cheaper,” said 1

Statementstry a week o’t, but I'll na’ promise 
mair!”

Before the end of the week the I
as I’ve already said, Laird, , I | whole house had been turned upside but without milfe> and biscuit or

easy get quit o’ the housekeep- down and inside out, blankets wac-ta- Tfaen after tbat the bugle
er, but no’ the wife. But am no ed, linen mended, socks darned, even „QuarterB! Clean gun8v. and

hairm” he old Meg’s harness patched, but m WQrk Qf cleaning i8 resumed by
weakness, gossip- though the wear and tear of Mar- ^ h£ûds Bel0W| the engineers’

in^-’-to hint if a month or twa’s get cost Tammie never a pang,> the Complement carry out a similar task 
(rial proved fier suitable, I micht -soap an’ pooder, an’ ammonia, on tne engines &nd boilers. During 
marry her. Only wey, I’ve ma mith- an,. losh keeps, disinfectants as you ^ ^ \f ^ 6hip ba8 ba„d, it 

^ er’s wedding ring laid by m case!” never saw the like.” had cost, in pJayg popular airs. ln the mess 
“Tammie. you really beat,” re- hig estimation, such an enormous ^ .g stowing away

marked the Laird, as he lifted his sum, that he was cut to the very ^ ^ 8W(?eping up
riding-whip from the littered table, quick, and set his blind a-wor>ung ^ flatg
"I’ll send you Marget Beattie, man, as he jogged towards Fairhaven as ^ e_gbr o,cloCK the ctremony of
tho’ she’s miles ower guid for ye. t0 the best way of making up this hoig,tintr tbe colcrs takes place, 
She’ll have the house like a new pin useless expenditure. wbea everyone 0n deck faces aft and
in a twinkling. ’Pon^my word, its "She’s a gey proed bit body,” he ^ ^ WMte En3ign i6
enought to cause a plague, a house finally Concluded, "an’ I wadna nane glowly boi8ted anl tbi balld

pig-stye in the very middle winder if I should quarrel wi’ her ; ^ ^ Nfttiona- Antbem In
with curling lip. that she would up an’ awa’, an’ if m co,ors are boisted at nine

in the parieh.
"Maybe aye, and maybe no,’ 

quoth Tammie. "An’ if we shuldna

PARADISE, N. S„ I
I into their hammockb.

In the hostilities, when darkness 
comes on, the watch Dn deck remain 

which are » cleared

Sept. 30 t. f. Phone 15Circulars
Catalogues

Shipping Tags

sweetened,
gree,
can Dr. F. S. Andersonby the guns, 

away and ready fer instant action, DENTAL SURGEONsay in’ it wad dae ony 
knew tha Laird’s

a number of rounds being stowed in
Graduate of the University Maryland

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown 
Hours: 8 t$ 5.

the rear of each gun for immediate.

Such is the general routine life cr 
the British bluejacrt^in peace and; 
war, for, notwithstanding the enemy,; 
his drill and exercises go on, togtth-i 
cr with the never-ending fleet cf ev-e 
olutions directed from the flagship. 
For efficiency- must be maintained.

Only cn Sunday does Jack have an 
easy time. This by special <nict 
ment is a day of rest, when no un
necessary work goes on or punish
ment is dealt out.

To keep fit and efficient like a 
high-grade human machine—to be al
ways ready, "Ay, ready,” %p shoot 
true, tight true and win true—that 
is the entire end of the being and i 
rigorous training of the 
Bluejacket.

use.

Menus, Programs 
Wedding Invitations

Visiting Cards
“At Home” Cards

W. E. REED 
Funeral Director and Embalmef

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All orders 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse sent 
to all parts of the countrv. 
showrooms in two-storey building in rear of 
furniture warnooms. Phone 76-4

Office and

like a
I *»of the village*.

"Takes a let to pushen puir fouk, gbe ieft withoot due notice, she can 
Laird,” quoth Tammie, not at all ciaim nae pey. An’ she’ll be

Weel,” thoughtfully, ”1 culd tbab m She’s gotten her week’s 
than Marget, but she’ll meat( an’ saved wearin’ oot her ain

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

, o’clock, immediately this ceremony 
no i

is completed
i "Stand easy and hands to clean.”

( the bugler sounds, We keep an unusually large quantity 
of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

upset, 
get waur
gan^r thro’ an awfu’ lot o’ soap, an’ furniture an’ bedding, 

there’s, but little V

Half an hour is usually allowed for 
the bluejacket to have his real

British
ner And if Marget—being but a woman1 doobt breakfast, the provisions for which 

stocto- fit!." looted for a word of pra,se;that ^ ^ „ ,le canteen.
"You’re enough for botfi.i man. X U night rfie looted in vam. Instead. this stand-easy, “Clean up

ride out to see her now. and ehe 11 tbe dellcloue scenes which ebe bad plped M(| „ tbe

! bugler sounds off, "Divisions!” when

The Work of a Watch Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT 

Aylesford N. S.

i
The balance wheel of an average 

wâbth. saya ‘‘The English Mechanic,’ 
makes 300 vibrations a minute, 18,00<j> 

hour, 432,000 in a day, or 1 .'>7,788, 
000 in a year. . At etch vibration 
the baF nee wheel makes about one 
and one-half revolutions; therefore the 
arbor or shaft on which the wheel is 
mounted makes about 236,682,000 
revolutions in its bearings in one year. 
One drop of oil is sufficient to lubricate 
from one to two hundred such bearings.

A modern locomotive with seven 
foot driving wheels would have to run 
983,924 miles, or more than thirty-nine 
times round the earth—which, at the 
rate of a mile a minute, without stopping 
would take it 683 days, or nearly two 
year*—before the axles of the drivers 
would make as many revolutions as the 
balance staff of a watch makes in a 
year.

be in bye before you’re back from made for his tea were the cause !
Fairhaven. And you’ll pay her five Qf & lengthy diatribe; because,- for- j

^FW? shillings!” groaned Tam- by° way of "a special treat, seeing I by the °mcerB of divisions, who rep-
” , , 4a nmand any hand not smart in ap-mie. ‘‘Eh’ Laird, the hauf o t is the hens were ‘Tayin’ sae weel.” i

w a a ’ a I . 1 pearance. Meanwhile the commandermair than I can afford, and ner “An’ eggs auchteenpence the dozen . . „
.. thP ■ „ ■ „ ^ ,, inspecta th? upper deck and the firstas tne m Fairhaven market was the “ow- , . , ,

lieutenant the mess deck» for clean-

all hands muster and are inspected
mi

UNDERTAKINGi
meat fQrbye, but,” hastily,
Laird’s lips tightened, “I’ll stretch ercome o’ his sang!” "I’m thinking, 
a point and say three!”

"Five shillings a week,” calmly re^ ye*re to tak’ o’ my wey you an’ me 
peated the Laird, turning towards .jjj no> bgree iang. 1 dinna suppose 
the door, and Tammie surrendered. ma

"Weel, Laird, ye^jaaun aye hae’t 8COne a ber 
yer ain wey! Ye can tell her to^ <<i dinna suppose she did,” said
bring in bye c-nly provisions she ^ Marget, quietly, "nor ate mony o’ j 
may bae handy—”

••Not so much as an ounce of jf

We do undertaking: jn all it 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. B. HICKS: Masager

liness and tidiness. When the in-
my leddy, if that’s the kind o’ care spection is over the tolling cf a bell 

that the time forintimates
j "prayers” has come. Theni. the Ro- 
I man Catholics fall out afiH the oth

er men are marched to the quarter- 
; deck, where the "padre” (chaplain) 
or, if the ship,carries none, the cap
tain, reads the prayers. Then the 

Disperse” is .piped.
On board every British warship 

except the torpedo craft, the morn
ing ends with prayers.

9.30 a. m. both watches fall 
in and are detailed off for ship's

mither ever puit an egg in a

Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd
Printers and Publishers G. E. BANKS 'them aither, if a' stories are true. '■

ye glumphed and glowered ower 
f- teal” saiid the Laird firmly, and bite she ate as ye’ve dune wi’

Tammie groaned again and yielded me a- the week I dinna nane win- 
the point, for he knew right well <jer wa8 glad to dee.” 
that it never paid in Knowebead to j “Anither thing whan we’re at it, 
gainsay the Laird, whose monarchy Tammie, "I see nae need for a
Wlw undoubtedly an absolute one! cloth on the table ilka day, wearin’

So the Laird mounted his big it 00t, an’ matin’ needless wark.”
coal-black steed and rode west- | “Ye can settle that wi yer mew
wards, while Tammie got into his hoosekeeper,” said Marget, Calmly, 
ramshackle spring cart, gave
Meg the word, and rattled east- dishes an’ sweep up the flute.** I 
wards, "a gude hauf hoot affient ma «*a week’s notice,” said Tammie, ,

"oi else nae pay."
The housekeeper on trial for wife— “i couldna stand anither week o’t

chosen by the Laird—who was never tho’ my livin’ depended on’t,” re- red it- 
' happitr than when minding some torted Marget, who was a woman of B* 1145 tbe deckB are cleared up 

other body’s business, provided it ber wordi ^ aQd the bugler sounds “Cooüs, ’ and
did not clash with his own—was And perhaps, an hour later,' she at 12 °’clock dirmer 18 piped‘ In a 
likewise a thrifty Scot, but far waS back, with her little bundle, in eatin® their dinners, which have 
from being a grippy one, and when btr "ain wee boose," tired but hap- trice the mtn are haid at work

py, a returned exile, ; been prepared by the amateur cook
"A me I got the place cleaned, 1 cf each mess, every member of. the 

Laird, and had. fire minutes to think mess taking hie turn—and cooked

■ .*

. PLUMBING /NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN *

Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.,<

TELEPHONE, NQ 3-2

*» ;

At * .

i^TO »work, some having drill and in
struction exercises, till eleven-thirty 
when drill ceases. The ship is once 
more made tidy and| tho comman
der, or first lieutenant, if the vessel 

I has not a "bloke" a8 the comman- 
* i 4er is nicknamed, serves out punish

ment to tfie hands who have incur-

.’1' ->

>OY Full Staff of Trained Teachers.
The Best Courses of Instuction.
Individual Attention given each 

Student.
Our Best Advertisement — The 

Successs of our Graduates.
Students can enter at any time

Catalogues to any address

T

FIRE! CASH MARKETold WINTER"I’m leavin’ as sune as I wash the

Prof. F rank land demon
strates that COD LIVER OIL 
generates more body-heat 
than anything else.

In SCOTT’S EMULSION the 
pure oil is so prepared that the 
blood profits from every drop, 
while it fortifies throat and lungs.

If yon are subject to cold bonde dri 
or foot j If yon «hieor end catchi cold 
easily: toko SCOTT’S EMULSION for one month end watch its seed ” 
effects.

-M
time!” 1 Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus- 
Headcheese, Pressed Beef,

If your home should burn 
tonight, how much would you 
loose ? ,

t

ages,
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel,boneless Cod, 

Fresh Fish every Thursday

—LET THE—

Northern Insurance Co.
Protect you 
Fred E. Bath

Local Agent

**

S. KERR 
Principal

the Laird got out to her little cot
tage (which she occupied rentrfree, 
as nurse, sad, after the Laird, coa- 
Btiitglt-ia-’Chief to hie whole wide

•j
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES. . Thomas Mack14-40 >trained took Im tie! by the(CdatiBued om, page 6.)
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Page fr
HAWK BICYCLESSt. James Parish Church Notesta* work DÎ feeding it, may be 

better ooa<*etodd, 
that in one month, there wereiSgued

The Weeky Monitor’ Hew Departure Coaster Drake 
and Hubs, Detachable Tires, 
high grade equipment, tnclud-
'fS.hirtS,i $22.50
*î0“ FIEE 1915 Catatogue,
70 pages of Bicycles, Sundries, 
ana Repair Material. You can 
buy your supplie* from us at 
Wholesale Prices.

T. W. BOYD & SON.
C7 Notre Dame St. West. Montreal.

by observing
Service of Intercession with an ad- 

450 miles of tele- dre88 on Wednesdays at 4pra
! Friday. Children’s Service 4 p m.
1 Adult Bible Clasi. 73.0 p m 
| Instrmtion to the Confirmation Class 
Mondays and Wednesdays 7 30 p m

Services next Sunday:
Bridgetown—11 a m and 7 p m 
plV]|t is]p_3 p pi. Instruction at 2 p m 
Sunday School at the usual hour

l
ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND- Watch for Our Wall 
Paper Announcements

to the troops 
phone wire, five hundred «ni seven
ty telephones, five hundred and 
thirty-four thousand sand bags, ten 

pounds of dubbing for

WESTERN iNNAFOUS SENTINEL
/ Published Every Wednesday 

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS OO. k thousand*» r:,-
sand pairs of so:ks, and one- htn-

MONITOR PUBLISHING do. dred thousand pairs of boats, in
days, one hundred and eighteen

thousand, one hundred and-sixty fur
and

>Address 
eake all money I

The
v-i- I. WÊHBÊBt ■ 1——1 r1»1' rww vygggT%^

MU Lminms

iWrWrriTir

Bridgetown United Baptist ChurchLimited. ten

LYNCH’SSUBSCRIPTION - 
It paid in advance waistcoats 
To 13. S. A. sub- three/ 

extra for postage.

TERMS OF 
$1.50 per year.
$1.00 per year, 
ecribers, 50 cts.

Ths Moaitor Publishing Company j i8 
Limited -

proprietors and publishers.

vide s' .ouamd Braver Meeting on M ctlncoday cvcn-
hundred and fifteen tho.i ■> tn . j1|ir ^^*7 30

| and seventy-five flannel belts. j ^ “Whittier Night” will bo observed
! weekly issue of vaseline for the feet ^ the B. Y. P. V. on Friday evening, at

horseshoes 100 y interesting programme of se
lections from Whittier s works has been 

eon- arranged. Come find enjoy an evening 
tains tb3 names of 50,000 different with the Quaker poet of New England, 

in confiant de- Sunday survives:—
l ible School at 10 a m rnWre Woi*

t . aiffirnit tn ' ship at 11 A m ami 7 pm. An afTvr-
mediate delivery. It is difficult |Smiof,of- hunit and testimony will he
estimate the number of cleras and ^<.14 jn (^1» vestry at the close of the
accountants required for this great eveiljug .service
and important work. These supplies 

provided byt the Ordnance De
partment. Besides, there are the Ar
my Medical Corps, the Army Veter
inary Department, the Royal Flying 
Corps, and ths Transport Branch of 
tho Army Service Corps, tach of 
which has its own special work. The

&

1
■Cf r , SL-1

if i iPure Bread
Is still sold at

I
1five tons, and i fl?tons.

The “Vocabulary of Stores’’

8c.
it-’ms, which ere 
inand, and must be on hand for im-1

;WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10 In spite of High Price of Flour i it

vainly urging us to Wkl Oranges from 12c up to 
50c. a doz.

A nice Fresh line of Groc
eries and Confectionery 
and lots of Fenny Candies.

Why arc you 
buy

/ J Yvl
/t\ebooks as, “Who began 

War and Why?”
Such It

author with prophet c Methodist Church Circuit NotesareWe want some
pen will end th2 XW“WhoTo tell us,
md When?” Prayer Meeting Wednesday, evening 

at 7.30.
On Friday evenimr the Bev. H. J.

Indoe of Granville Ferry will address 
the young people of the Epworth League 
Mr. Indoe is an interesting and forceful 
speaker and it will be worth your while - 
to come and hear him.

Last Sunday evening our congregation ; 
were given a rare musical treat, when 

> , Dr. W. H. Beckwith, of Halifax sang a
— the American papers have been (.0Up]e nf solos, which were heard with 

telling the story oi an enterprising em|t delight.
vinvivinan in Kansas who advertistu 1 ' ‘ 0 , ,T ,
extensively a wonuerful remedy he Services next > undey, : larch 1 ,
had discovered tor many human ills, follows;— ’ 
it was a colorless liquid of such Bridgetown 11 a m and < pin
wondenul power oi pt nitration that Bentvillo 11 am
one drop put in the eye would find Granville 3pm The subscriber offers liis liay, fruit an<l
its way through the nerves to eve- -----——*------------ dairy farm for sale, situated near Law-

— to W District EpworthL^e

professor remarked, “Really, doctor, be. Ihe Un.ted States Coxemmen ■ ... . . repair Cuts thirty tons of hay, good
n ed not read the Treaty, we requested its analysts to examine In connection with the Distncrmeet ^ure that win keep nine cows. Young

you n fh it con. this remarkable medicine in order ing at Lawrencetown last week a Dis- yruhan] 0f excellent fruit. The farm is
are all acquainted wit to .discover its Contents. It was trict Epwo*th League was organ z.-d, lcvel ;md can be easily worked, the farm-

” Discarding his mam:scrip , fou^d t(J ^ mereiy a wean solution with the following-officers: ing implements can be bôuglit with place
then, introduced Bel- ot and water with sugar. It Hnn p.e8ident—Rev. W. H I antflD if desired. Near good school and three

'“prSor3 f^'^H?.%ik,rid8-t0‘n «.TÎÆteSP tS
ceived nearly ten thousand dollars ,ud yice-Pres-ti. II. Oxley. Burwi-k JjfïïÏÏJ! ’cÏÏÏndiüoïm'èrUi” place
tor the sale of this bogus reme y. arti Vice-Vres—Rev. J,. Ritcev, Mid- John Flliott of Paradise will showSome years ago we were acquaint- dlHnn «J™* ^ ^
ed with a man as white as mo.t 4th Vice-Pres Ross Smalley, Digby ; ormation in my absence. Part of pur- 

t white men are. After a prolongea _Mh yice-Pres — Miss Mary Jo.-t, chase money can remain on mortgage.
=^^3scnce we met him and found to Rr|ti„etown For price am! terms write me at 1M l.och-

! our surprise th^t he had turned m- soe\ -Trras- Rev -T W O Brien, man St., Halifax. I will be on farm
to < black mJn. Or rather he was Kcv’ ’ ^ ’ TtW' after Apr ! 1st.

m reply? If the treaty guar I blue-black m4n aa_ though some- to Vonfemice Exccu-
anteeing the preservation of Bel- body had been polish ng him xxith Reynold*,
turn’s neutrality had proved to be stove blacking. On inquiry we j “Ve, lxev. a. rv. y
gmm s ne euaran- found that he had been using a pat-
no guarantee, wba 1 - 8 - enb medicins f containing mercury, Thy Dominion . Karakule-Arabi
t<-e would be of any good which wrs seeking egreas from his Bhecp and Fur Company made a

invited Ambassador Yen body through {he por^s of the skin, shipm-tnt of their Karakule-Arabi
join her party to ! we have unler^tood that he ccntin- ’ stock last week to the Lunenburg

Th* Ambassador seems ucd to be a bMc-black man as long Karakule-Arabi Sheep and
as he lived. ] i Company at Bridgewater. The con

Moral—Be careful in your patron- signment consisted of eight thor
onghbreds, eight three-quarter hreds. 
rnd twelve ha!f-breds, twenty-eight

s
_Evening Standard. Dishes andBargains in i

111__Dr. Detnburg and Count ^ on
.find it all plain

Graniteware.
AiBernstort! do not 

sailing in their propaganda of G«r- 
opinions in the United States. 

Dernberg obtained permission 
the students and profes-

Yours for BusinessArmy estimates fork the year 1915- 
16 i rovide for three million of effec
tive «. na ncn-ehective men, besides 
those serving in India.

/

MRS. S. C. TURNERman
i,Dr.

to address
sers of

VARIETY STOREvAmherst College- He began 
that they must, in orderT>y saying 

to understand the causes of the war, 
the treaty of London after the 

that Treaty STRONG & WHITMANFarm for Sale.study
Balkan v War, and as 
was in French, he would translate it 
for them. At cn;e a professor 
and remarked, “Oh, doctor, we all 
understand French here.”

rose

4|nts.
tab | Flour and Feedsdoctor, _ ■ 
gium, and affirmed tbit Germany 
had “guaranteed” full indemnity to 
Belgium for any damage which might

sing of 
1 you

what value a “gun 
a«ke

Flour
be .den; by the peaceful passu 
the Imperial army. “But, vTl i A full line of——

Flour and Feed
AND

tell us, doctor,
Germany has? 

the detn. What could the doctor
antee” from

!Feed Î
5Hamilton Young.say

A1 wavs on hand 4
feb 17-fi ?#v

AT VJso a fresh line of

LOBSTERS
V •

A lady 
Bernstorff to 
the Opera, 
to halve

Reasonable $ Groceries and Conf ectionery 
Prices

t
*

>
Stock

understood Amtrican senti- 
thau the lady, for he

Give us a call
odicines.ment better

hesitated. She at once telephoned to
eleven gentlemen cf her acquain- —qh? announcement cf the Birth- head in all.

who Ascertaining the name of day ratty, in aid ox the Cemetery
the invitation to Fund appears in cur Local Column. Captain Harry J. Star rate of Fa-

The good work done in the Ume- radise, commander of the IVÎotor Cy-
meet him. tery during the last two se&eoas re- cle Forps of the Stc.n l Lanac îan

W. F. Bullock, who is our author- ; ceiyes commeDdtition from all quar- Contingent for oversea service was
ity for these incidents, adds that bers And it has been done at com- married in Halifax on Monday - arch
Dr Dernberg- said to him, “I am paratively small expense. The nice lst- to MlSB lortnCC * ae rb“ ’

. . nfr„id •. Hnd has also i fountain was made by voluntary daughter of Mi. and Mrs. J. G.
sot one to be alr«d and h" ‘ ° worK, IM wblch tbe Committee are Bruit ol Hallla. Tbe weddmg wee
told his friends that bad as the -Qa9e thankful. The cnly cost was a quiet on.>, only immediate rela
ne has to argue is, he will uphold cement which was furnished tivee being present,

and to the best of j ab first cost. It is good to
| see the interest taken by non-resi- «« Rough on Rats ” clears out Rats,

oiurtpii ond nroved that dents in this undertaking. One man Mice. etc. Don’t Die in the House. 15c
: sen Is five dollars and asks not to and 25c. at Drug and County Stores.

be forgotten when the call comes for r———rr • ■ ---------
another birthday party. Another

age of patent

Arriving this week 
Fresh Lobsters

WOOD <& PARKS->tance, 
her guest declined Bridgetown, X. S.Granville Street i \

J.1.F0STEFinnan Haddies 
and Fillets Fresh 

Wednes-

IX

-----------------------------------1915------------------------------------

Wall Paper
on<•it to the end 

his ability.
It is now

LUMBEREmperor, six years he- 
vio’ation of the n mtrality

the German 
fore
of Belgium, circulated among bis of- ger,d3 tb; same amount and says he 

committing this h.pes to get coj hundred dollars 
which he did not expect, and if it I 

s materializes he will detute it to the 
cemetery fund.. Another s n’s twen-

wt.ich is for

Province of Nova Scotia 
Annapolis S. S.

In The Municipal Council
Ken’s Restaurant

PHONE 81
-ticers a plan I°r 
very outrage against Belgium. Robin, We have our Wall Papers in Stock 

and Sample Books on the counters 
and we invite inspection.
. . . the well known .

V

Carnegie, being asked what ty-five dollars, part of
would do in case of an invasion the permanent fund, and desires to Whereas the following nominations 

. Ger- encourage a \rery desirable an t cred- h - \ e been made for a Councillor to fill
States y itable endeavor. Sometimes in visit- tu = vacan y in Ward No. 3, viz.

ing an old, neglected grava, yard, 
one is led to sympathize with Nehe- 
miah who wept before the King be
cause the place of his father’s sepul
chres was laid waste.

Jones & Whitman
Limited.

—Mr. #.

of the United 
mans, replied, “I myself should wish 

invited to advance and meet

We carry

Good Morning !
We Are Introducing

I? .SD W. BISHOP, of Paradise, Parmer
— AND—

HERBERT D. STARR ATT, of Paradise, 
Farmer.

to be
the invading forces, it they came. I 
would approach them without any 

my person. I would 
I would make a

BUYERS OF LUMBER
WATSON - FOSTOR LINEPeople often 

homes and adorn Public Notice is hereby given that a 
Poll will be held on tbe 23rd day cf 
March, A. D. 1915.
Polling District No. 3 at Lawrencetown. j 
Polling District No. 38 at Port Lome, 

by briars and thorns in And. such Poll will be open from half 
looks out of place past eight in the forenoon till five o’clock

in the afternoon.

weapons upon 
not shoot them, 
speech 
would say,
-your life to 
You have the opportunity to become 
citizen king»—W*» are all kings here. 
Here at least you can take a rank 
much higher than that of any gen
eral in your army. He can become 
a Sovereign in a Republic.' .1 think 
they would hurrah for me, not hurt 
me, after they had

decorate their 
their surroundings, while taking no 
apparent interest in “God’s Acre,” 
where their parents and children 
were laid. A çostly monument sur
rounded

For Prices, etc. write the Firm atAmerican Silk 
American Cashmere 

v, American Cotton-Lisle‘Gentlemen A I
•here is the chance of

to them. Annapolis Royal
Nova Scotia.

Painter, Decorator
—AND—

Paper Hanger

KARL FREEMANHOSIERY
.aÉ*-win life’s chief prize.

They have stood tbe test. Give 
real foot comfort. No seams to rip. 
Never become loose or baggy. The 
shape is knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style, superiority of material and 
workmanship. Absolutely stain
less. Will wear 6 months without 
holes, or new ones free.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
to every one sending us $1.00 in 
currency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charges, 
we will send post-paid; with writ
ten guarantee backed by a five 
million dollar company, either

3 Pairs of our 75c. value 
American Silk Iloisery 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
American Cashmere Iloisery 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 

American Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 6 Pairs of Children’s Hosiery
Give the color, size and whether 

Ladies’ of Gent’s hosiery is desired
DON’T DELAY—Offer expires 

when a dealer in your locality is
selected.

The International Hosiey Co.
P. O. Box 244 

DAYTON. OHIO, U. S. A.

tangled masses 
and inappropriate. Amid the many 
calls, and ths special calls of the 
present time,, let every one spare a 
little for the Cemetery Fund. “Many 
a little makes a roeikle."

/HARDWARE STORE V
Signed,
R. J. SHAFFNER.

Presiding Officer.
Lawrencetown, March 9th, A. D. 1915.

wv

Card of Thanks PUBLIC NOTICEheard my

Overgaiters and Leggins.The sons and daughters of the late 
Mrs. Melissa Snow, widow of Ingraham 
B. Snow, extend thanks to all the friends 
who were so kind during the illness and 
burial of their mother.. “May the bless
ing of the Lord which maketh rich and 
addeth no sorrow” be yours.

speech.”
But what would the Kaiser say tQ 

the ideal of the citizen
All work given special attention. Hard 

wood floors a specialty. All work guar
anteed first class. Anyone wishing work 
done of this kind apply to %

>

this? is
King of the United States, the ideal 
of the Kaiser and his warlords? Is 
not their ideal a military despotism

The Granville 
Boot and Shoe Store

This is the Season that You Need This Protection .

complete line of Cloth Leggings forGEO. R. MARSTERS We carry aWill open March 15th in the 
Old Post Office Building, 
Granvi le Ferry, under the 
“No Credit” system, for your 
Inspection, Convenience and 
Profit.

Orders for goods not stocked taken and 
filled in from 3 to 5 days.

All goods on approval must be paid 
for. Money will be promptly refunded 
on returning same at a reasonable time.

The Clock Ticks, we don’t, but

J. I. SNOW. Deep Brook
Women, Misses and Children,domineering over the world, of, which 

the Kaiser is the supreme head/ The 
French Baron D^estournelles De Con
stant remarks, “When it is contend
ed that there are true Americans 
who favor the success of German 
militarism, I say I do not believe 
It. Such a preference would be con
trary to nature, the repudiation of 
their very origins, of their most no
ble aspirations, c,f their very reason 
for existence.”

Nova Scotia❖ Annapolis Co
CARD OF THANKS

Then we have full lines of
J Women’s Overgaiters

in Black, Grey, Tan and Brown Colors.

NOTICE:Mr. Seth Young ani Miss Annie 
(Young desire to thank their many 
/friends for the kindness shown them 
during ths illrfess and at the time 

’tilths death of their mother.

All persons having legal deni an ds 
against the Estate of John H. Bishop, 
late of Lawrencetown, in the County-of 
Annapolis, farmer, deceased, 
quested to render the same duly attested 
within twelve months from the date 
hereol, and all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

are re-

Prices 60c. to $1.75
GET A PAIR NOW_________ _

J. HL LONGM1RE & SOINS.

«>
CARD OF THANKS

We Sell Right for Cash.
Mr. and Mrs. Zaccheus Hall and 

family wish to thank their neigh
bors and friends for their kindness 
end sympathy during the illness and 
recent death 
car.

When in town, give us a call and make 
yourself at home.

Mary F. Bishop
Executors

T. G. Bishop 
Lawrencetown, February 20th, 1915.

Yours respectfully,-F
—The greatness of the work of 

supplying the Army, over and above
HAROLD T. AMBERMAN, £*avv*vvv\*vwvvvvvvof their little son Os-

.
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tHAIR WORK DONE.
Combings or cut hair made into 

Pulls, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R. F. P. No. 1.

PERSONAL PABA6RAPBS =a ff

■ Th
LOCAL AND SPECIAL

Yovng Pig for sale. W. RYMER,' 
Wpst Paradise.

The Best 5 6
of the Trans- 

was the
J. B. Gilliatt, B.E

in Ontario,
•t e Bridgetown Importing Housecontinental 

guest last ween, of principal ana Mrs. 
A. E. McCormick.

i.

Yet•?*
■The death of Mrs. Roy A. William8 

occurred at her home in Yarmouth 
cn the 3rd inst.

Clyde V ilson,Stewart Elliott,
Manning Jackson and Floyd Smith. 
Qf Clarence, attended the Buys Con- 

Mr. Joseph Burling of Dalfiousie, tcrence at Halifax last week, 
had the misfortune to loose a very 
valuable horse last week.

We’ve something new 
to show you. It is a Notice.

All persons having legal demands 
against the estate of Fletcher Hurling, 
late of West’Paradise, in the County of 
Annapolis, farmer, deceased, are request
ed J.o render the same duly attested vt ith- 
in six months from the date hereof, and 
all persons indebted,to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to

AUBREY P. BO Ell NEK, Executor.
1NA DUELING, Executrix. 

Paradise, February 25tli, 1915 .

m\'im muoMOOK
sPRisvm _

tStajËtÙ.'—

IK Vi”
Wr-rynd rx>^LÇ , V.SMi

VViolet Talcum 
Powder

We^Are Now OpeningTown Clerk Buggies has recovered 
from his r.cent prolonged illness, 
and is now able to attend to his 
official duties at his office.

J. W. Beckwith’s first Spring,ship
ment of British Goods arrived last 
week per S. S. Pomeranian. NEW GOODSThc odor is the Truest and most 

Delightful VIOLET we have ever of
fered at any price. The Talcum is of 
the highest quality and liberal in 
quantity. «The price is only

Miss Annie Card: of Parrsboro, 
and Mr. Ernest Boss of Fort Wil
liam, Out., are the guests of Miss 

Gasoline Engine in goad repair. taUlc s sister, Mrs. Angus Ramey. 
Price fifty]
CHARLES HOGAN, Granville, cf.

;«1-
V, FOR SALK—One five horse-power ■E ,ü V

For the Early Spring Sewing vz

1
niosApply todollars.

r M
L.V

Adjt. B. W. Rotcoe, of the Sixth 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, spent the 
weekend in town, returning to hia 
military duties at Kentville cn Mon
day-

Mrs. Selena Halt, who has been 
spending the winter with Mrs. E. C.

I Young, leaves this week to spend a 
few weeks with her sister, Mrs. Hay- 
mend, jn Yarmouth.

X25c. :•JillAdministrator’s Notice
All persons having legal demands 

against the Estate of Melissa Snow, late 
of Hampton, in Ihp County of Annapolis, 
widow, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within twelve 
months from the date hereof; and all 
persous indebted to said Estate are re
quired to make immediate payment to

JOSEPH 1. SNOW.
Sole Administrator,

Avon Street, Cliftondale, Mass .
U. S- A.

Administration granted March 4th, 1915. 
Dated March 4th, ¥915.

!

------------ r-î—------------
Mr. Chas. Reed of Port George waa 

burned to death last Friday in a fire 
which consumed his homo. The de
ceased was a brother of Postmaster 
Reed of Middleton.

TO LET—In Middletoa, nIs., 
containing 8 rooms and Wth 
w'ater heating. For terms, etc., 
apply to W. A. WARREN, Bridge
town, N. S.

1WE Call

SPECIAL ATTENTION
II à is

ft |i*%a package. We ask you to come in 
and see it and get the odor of it 
whether you want to buy or not We 
know when you DO want to buy you 
WILL want this package-

h! 'Æ
I p

To Our “ L
.house 

. Hot \

10c. PrintsROYAL PHARMACY
Mayor and Mrs. W. R. Longmire, 

accompanied by Mrs. James Frocks, 
were passengers to Boston last Sat- 

Miss Sanford, missionary to the uraay, and will spend several weeas 
Rutbeniane, will give an address dn in boston, Lynn, and other cities in 
the Methodist Church, Lawrencetown ' Massachusetts.
Thursday cven.ng, March 11, at 7.30. i 
Appropriate music. Silver offering.

W. A. Warren, Phm, B. nMnnfo w r. irmftsrt BtTijum/rn'mh
I?mi The New “Silhouette " 

Hoop and Balloon Skirts, 
Turkish and Gored Skirts; Princess, 
Moyen-Age and Empire Dresses; 
Military Effects in Coats, Capes 

and Dresses;
The New Standing Collar in 

Many Styles;
The New Leg-o’-Mutton Sleeve
aie the latest up-to-date features, and together with 

ly other beautiful styles will be shown in the

StoreThe
48-3i

Administrator’s NoticeMiss Amy Ditch, who has been 
visit.ng her friend, Miss Ida Munro, 

! Bridgetown East, has returned to 
ner home in Lower Granville. Mr. 
R. C. Gilliatt, teacher at South Far
mington, was a week-end guest at 
the same home.

Eggs for Hatching Do not Miss the Bargains we 

are Giving in Ladies’, Misses’ 

and Children’s Coats.

< All persons having legal demands 
against the Estate of Ingraham B. Snow, 
late of Hampton, in the County of An
napolis, Merchant, deceased, are request
ed to render the same, duly attested, 
within twelve months from the date 
hereof; and all persons indebted to the 
said Estate are required to make immed
iate payment to

•r» from Sicilian Buttercups the great laying 
breed; also Pekin Duck eggs, imported 
stock, price 50c per setting.

ALFRED T. RICE.
Bridgetown.

r- J. W. Beckwith's new stock of 
Ladies* Suits, Dresses and Coats for 
the Spring trade are now ready for 
inspection in the Ladies’ Depart
ment.

■ 3a

48—3i

<► Mr. Grant Walker, who has spent 
the past three years,in,the Canadian 
West, arrived home last Thursday 
Grant is enthusiastic over western 
life, but confirms current reports that 
times are very quiet in the West at 
the present time.

e
Public AuctionA Municipal bye-election will take 

place in Ward 3 in this County on 
Tuesday, March 23rd. Two candi
dates have been nominated for the 
office, viz: Fred W. Bishop and Her
bert D, Starratt, both pf Paradise.

VJOSEPH 1. SNOW,
Sole Administrator,

Avon Street, Cliftondale Mass.,
U. S. A.

STANDARD FASHION BOOKTo be sold at Public Auction on the 
premises of

_ )R. P. CHUTE
for SpringJ. W. BECKWITHv

f.Administration granted March 4th, 1915.
48—3i KWith each copy you get any 

Standard Pattern FREEDated March 4th, 1915.❖ — AT —

Hampton
—ON—

Dr. Wm. H. Beckwith of Halifax, 
is a guest this week at the home of 
b's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Beckwith. He favored the congrega
tion of Providence Mcffhodist Church 
at the evening service on Sunday last 
with two s_>los. The Dr. is the pos
sessor of a true tenor voice, which 
he has under perfect control, and 
readily shows the result of careful 
tutoring.

Over fifty dollars was realized at 
the Belgian supper held in the 
Methodist Church last evening. A 
15-rent tea will be held in the same 
place this evening from 5 to 7 

x o’clock. Proceeds- for Belgian Relief 
Fund.

20 CENTS AT THE PATTERN COUNTER 6.w.

'0 6 yasSaturday, March 27th, 1915,
UPHOLSTERING 3

The following personal property 
1 light riding wagon. 1 express wagon, 

1 truck wagon, 1 light harness, 1 truck 
harness, 2 horses, 2 farm cows, 1 hay 
cutter. 1 set of bob sleds, 1 grindstone, 
t heavy lap robe, 1 gasoline engine, 
1 new thresher, 1 second hand thresher, 
1 grain grinder, 1 wood sawing machine, 
lot of chains, 1 lobster board.

If you have a Chair, Rocker, Couch, ! 
Lounge, Sofa or Divan that needs cover- ! J
ing or just ‘‘fixed up’" a lût, with a new ; d
Spring or two. Excelsior, Wool top,
Gimp, etc., to make it look bette*, bring j 
it in to us and we wil! give you a good j 
job for

❖
A fatal shooting tragedy occurred 

in Halifax last Wednesday ev»nng. 
The victim was James R. Johnston, 
à* prominent colored barrister ot the 
city who was shot and killed in 
his own home by his brother-in-law, 
Harry C. Allen. J. H. ICKS & SONSHouee to Rent

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS $2.00Large house, Mcdern Improvements, 
best locality ir. Iluntsport. Best chance 
for first-class boarding house in N. S. 
Grand opportunity for money making. 
Rent very low.

1
1 bed spring 2 parlor stoves, 1 wash 

stand, lamps, tables, writing desk, and 
other articles too numerous to mention.. 

Terms:—Under $5.00 cash, and above 
6 months credit with approved security.

If uol fine, sale will be held on follow
ing Monday.

Rev. W. H. Langille of Annapolis, 
gave a most inter.sting and scholar
ly lecture in the Methodist Church, 
Lawrencetown, last Friday evennj, 
cn the subject, “How we get o;:r 
Bible.
pi dative audience present to hear 
the splendid address.

A. W. KINNEY
V

I

"C. S. CHESLEY,
Ilantsport, N. S.13—if Nova ScotiaBridgetown, Builders &

Contractors
.Farm for Sale BHOOKS, Auctioneer.

\
There was a large gni ap L. I)

Two and a half miles from Bridgetown, i -a 
two houses, 70 acres of hay, tillage and j 
orchard lauds, a mountain wood lot of f 
4() acres. Alto an excellent pasture, 10 
acres of which would make a fine hay 
field, and a very pretty Maple o chard of 
250 trees Apply to

r—V

PRUNING SAWS 
Q=Cedar Mops» 75c.each 

Stoves and Ranges 
Heavy and Shelf Hardware

The following Bridgetown bojs at
tended the Boys’ Conference at Hali- 
i£X laît week: Percy Marshall, Lisle 
Salter, Clarence Troop, Max Pig- 
goit, Gerald Palfrey and Gordon 
Lantz. The boys report having had 
a good time and pleased with the 
proceedings of the Conference.

/MONITOR OFFICE.5i

Farm for Sale. Builders’ Material Suppliedi
♦> A farm in Clarence (next to the school 

house) consisting of sixty five acres. 
The orchard in 1911 produced 760 bbls., 
last year, 1914, a cron of 450 bbls. For 
further particular; apply to

/The death of Percy Pierce occurred 
at the home of Miss Julia Pierce ou 
Friday last, after a lingering illness 
cf Tuberculeeis. The funeral services 
were litld on Monday afternoon, Rev. 
G. C. Warren officiating, assisted by 
Rev. (Dr.) C.. Jost. Interment In the 
Riverside Cemetery.

Crowe <& Mundee. T. 4

Successors to Crowe &EHiott, Bridgetown.J. XV. ÎL* I ATT
*x

Clarence.
Also an excellent driving Hick Mare 

of good conformation, age six years 
next May, weight over ten hundred. Queen Street Bridgetown, N. S.Den t forget the Birthday Party 

for the Cemetery Fund to be held 
in Warren’s Hall next Tuesday eve
ning the 16th inst. All are invited. 
It may be that some persons have 
been overlooked in the distribution 
of invitations. If so the ommission 
is not 
welcomed.

2i
All Interested in The Fruit Industry Should K^ad

The Co-Operative NewsPaint and Shelf Hardware 
Business for Sale.

A good chance for some young man 
who wants to make a study of the Paint 
and Shelf Hardware business. Will sell 
at a sacrifice; reason for selling, not time 
to look after that branch of the business.

Subscriber has had over 30 years ex
perience in painting, and will give pur
chaser the benefit of this experience in 
regard to quality of paints and oils, will 
also give him all his trade. Apply to 

A. R. BISHOP,
P. O. Box 36, 
Bridgetown, N. S

|Big Overcoat Sale)
ntentional. Come and be FIRST ISSUE MARCH 4th,1915.

The only paper published especially for the Orchadist.

Subscription $1 00 per Annum.

PUBLISHED FORTNIGHTLY
-—BY’—

The United Fruit Companies of N S Ltd.
BERWICK, N. 6.

*

Great
REDUCTIONS

The death of Wm. P. Coade or 
cuirtd at Amherst last Wednesday. 
March 3, from paralysis. The de 
ceased caffered a stroke of paralysis 
about a year ago, from which he 
had recovered, but the second shock 
proved fatal. Mr. Coade was the 
proprietor of the Grand Central Ho
tel of this town some ten or twelve 
years ago.

i

/
On for the Next 25 Days '

£

— We will give In Trimmed and 
Untrimmed Hats

48-r-tf X . Discount.25 p.c.ft

AUCTION❖
OATS AND

The following Lire Stock will be sold 
at PnbHc Auction on the premises of 
the subscriber at Upper Clarence on 
Saturday, March 20th, at 1 o’clock.

on all Men’s and Boys' Overcoats to re
duce our stock, as we need the money. 
Call early and get your choice from the 
many bargains offered-

Fancy Feathers.We have one carload of oats from 
the wrecked transport steamer “Na- 
varre’’ and will sell part at the 
low price ofi one dollar and forty- 
five cents për bag of approximately 
three buehMs. Oats must be taken 
of! car or from Willett’s warehouse 

J. H. HICKS & SONS.

i-n î t

Dearness & Phelan2 cows, 5 yearlings, 1 two year old 
heifer with calf, 1 yearling colt, 1 sow 
with pig.

Terms:—Three months credit with ap
proved joint notes wiih interest at 6 p. c.

MRS. ADA BALCOM. 
Clarence, March 3rd, 1915.
48—2i

Queen St, Bridgetownthis week.

I am selling one of the highest grades of I J. HARRY HICKS
Corner Queen and Granville Streets Phone 48-2

*
On Sunday evening next, March 14, 

the service in the Bear River Meth
odist Church will be und(r the aus
pices of the W. M. 8. The speakers 
will be Miss, Mary Jost, District 
Organizer, and Miss Sanford, return
ed hiissionary. The Mission Band 
will assist in making the meeting an 
interesting cn1. A silver collection 
will be taken. All are cordially in
vited.

SOFT COAL ✓

mined in Nova Scotia at

$5.65 per ton delivered
within the Town.

Lawrencetown

Property for SaleAuctionI

Administration Notice
All persons having legal demands 

against the estate of William R. Ignlis, 
late of Tuppcrville, in the County of An
napolis, Fanner, deceased, are requested 
to render the same diily attested within 
one year from 4he date hereof, and all 
persons indebted to the' said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment 

Phillip C. Inglis, Tupperville, N. S., 
or Chas. R. Chipman, Bridgetown, N. S., 
administrators.

Letters of administration dated Jan 
nary 8th, 1915.

Dated at Bridgetown, N. S., this 8th 
day of January, 1915.

A LINE OFTo be sold at Public Auction on 
the farm of the late Wm. R. 
Inglis, at Tupperville, on Fri
day, the 9th day of April, at 
1.30 o’clock in the afternoon.

All the farming implements, carts, 
wagons, sleighs, carriages, lumber, 
shingles, and all other personal property 
on the said farm.

Terms:—$10.00 and under, cash; over 
that amount 6 months on sufficient se
curity. r

P. C. INGLIS )CHAS. R. CHIPMAN j Administrator.

Tlîe'~'Tfndersigned offers for sale that 
desirable residential property situated cn 
Main St., Lawrencetown, consisting of 
dwelling house of tea rooms and bath, 
electric lights, and barn. Three acres el 
land in orchard of ninety trees in bearing, ’ 
opposite railway station. Also fifty acre§Z 
of land on new road between Lawrence^ 
town and Clarence.

FINE CHINAA-
PRIVATE SALE

------—Why Pay More?---------

EDWIN L. FISHER

I am showing one of the finest lines 
of genuine Nippon QJiina manufactured. 
To get the best in appearance and price 
you should see this line.

Our Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairs 
have always given satisfaction.

At the .home of Major Vincent, 
Carltons Corner, 0n Friday and Sat
urday next March 12th and 13th, 
household effects, including stoves 
and refrigerator: also garden imple
ments. wheelbarrow,, incubator, bees 
and hives, bicycles, one lady'qf tw0 
boys. Note days—Friday and Satur- 
dàv 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. Terms 
cash.

v.

<t For further particulars apply to

Geo. M. Daniels,
Lawrencetown,Ross A. Bishop
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Rub Your Stiff Neck Away Tc-Day—
Good Old “Nerviline” Will Cure

PRINCE DALE

Bear River March 5th.
I

Mr. and Mrs. George Wright spent 
Saturday in Bear River. ' * ,

Miss Jan3 Wright visited relatives 
in Clementsvale, Saturday.

Mr. Lorrell Feentr has returned 
from a short visit in Granville.

Mr. Albert Fraser and Mr. Truman 
Fraser spent Saturday in Annapolis.

Mr. Lortn Wright «spent the week
end with his cousin, Dennis Wright 
aJt Bear River.

Mr. Pearl Hardy of Litchfield, is 
spending the week with his friend, 
Mr. Truman Fraser.

Mr. Robert Davidson has returned 
to Bear River, after spending a few 
days with friends here^

Mrs. Zenas Sanford has returned 
from a visit with her daughter, Mrs. 
Jennets Sanford, Clementsvale.

Messrs. Israel Buteshire and Jos
eph Potter of Clementsvale, spent 
Saturday evening at Mr. George 
Wright's.

Mr. Harold Potter and Mise Edith 
Potter of Clementsvale, were guests 
at Mr. Forman Wright's. Wednesday
evening.

Mr. Elder Fraser has sold his oxtn 
to Mr. Geo. Adams of Deep Brook 
and bought a pair from Mr. Annie, 
of Caledoniar Queens County.

£m56»«XC8»»9eC83m»»»»»^ lief its marvellous properties conferFifteen Minutes After Using Ntr- 
viline You Are WellCLARKE BROS March 8th. upen fluttering people.

Nerviline is sold upon a positive 
guarantee that is more prompt,

Cold, excessive strain and exer- more powerful, penetrating^ and pain-
„ expelling than any other remedy,

tien are a common cause of s-ifl jj yQU jlaVe failed to obtain relief
neck, soreness or inflammation. for rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica

Generally the cause is ao é deeply or lumbago, try Nerviline.^ Good for 
seated that only a liniment as pow- : small pains, the surest to drive out . 
erful and penetrating as Nerviline the big ones.
will effect an immediate removal of Nerviline is guaranteed to quickly

pain or soreness in the 
Nerviline is powerful, yet pénétrât- joints, and is sold by druggists eve- 

ing, is the- most rapid pain-expelling rywhere. Large size, 50 cents; trial 
agent the world knows. bottle 25 cents or direct from i h -

Millions have proved its reliabili- Catar. hr,zone Company, K ngston, 
ty, and millions will share the re- Canada.

The death of Miss Ruth Milner .oc
curred on Monday at the home of 
Mr. Edward Wright.

Mr. Albert Moore of Westport, is 
spending a few weeks in town with 
his trothar, Mr. Arthur Moore.

Misses Edna 'Reck and Marion Mc
Clelland attended the patriotic con
cert at Deep Brook on Wednesday 
evening.

Four of our boys,
Douglas, Jones,
Harry Chute, left for Halifax on 
Friday to attend the Boys' Y. M. C. 
A. Conference.

f

BEAR RIVER, N. S. . a

a
*I cure anypain.
ni

IMPORTING RETAILERS Harold Ray, 
J oe Harris and 1

acknowledged. "I’ve my kist packed 
a’ready, àn* I’ll juist come in wi’

Tammie Carey’s Wedding
(Continued from page 3)OF

A Fancy Drees Carnival was held 
in Evangeline Rink on Tuesday even
ing, March 2nd, under the auspices of 
the Tennis Club. The Ladles’ prize 
was awarded to Misa Bessie Rice, 
and the Gents’ to Mr. Cecil Jones. 
The following were in costume:

GENTLEMEN

ye.”
And, with both anxious to please, 

the month went by in the smoothesti saw I could na stand it," she 
told th3 Laird, when he duly turn
ed up next day to get her version „ 
of the affair. "Dtnna blame Tammie. 
Tbç critter canna help it. 
shed him auld Tibbie Broon.”

possible way, and when it was at 
an end Tammie brought a dirty 
pound-note from his worn pocket- 

%' book and laid it on the table beside

British Dress Goods
Women’s, Misses', Children’s Jackets
Boys’ afid Youths’ Ready-to-wear

Clothing
Misses’ and Children’s Un

derwear
Men’s Boys’ and Youths' Underwear
Scotch and English Tweeds and

Serges
Hoisery, Neckwear, Linens

X
Better

••Ham,!! Sh.’. too old. M.rg,t M»r^ ”t«rrtblfc lot o' mon.,, Mar
.“ u ~ -x rrr'not

„ , "Thank ye kindly, said she, not safely married. What about Widow I . .
, lifting the note, however, so that it

•She’ll no' gang » 8tiU toy under hie #ye in UmVt'
Bel o ga g. dfaehion. "But ye can afford it,

But Widow Green wasn't averse to B
. , Tammie?"

changing h,r nam. 7« again, and „appo„ „0. But lv, „ t„-
,r. the da, »aa doa. ah. «»• «t-
tied in Tammie'» beautilully-clMned ' “ " *'

The Lairds was rictit, I think, when 
house, having agreed—unknown to , , ,,
*7 T’ , . . * . . , . », he said a wife wad come cheaper,the Laird—to gide him a fortnights.- "Maybe ay. maybe no!
trial "for her meat." And by dint „ r .“ • "What wad ye say, Marget, to
of drawing on her own stores she , , ;6 lat s try an see' We micht dae
kept house that fortnight cn atouti waur!
ball ol what , Marget bad needed; . ,.w> mlc6t,„
but Tammie .a. no lool, and saw , al,ogetb=r the Biller, Mar-
through her little game; therefore, , ,l 6 ’ get! I’m feart o’ loosin ye again.
at the end of the fortnight he in- ** . , , . „  _. . v,horWe used to be fell fond o n-ner,
formed her that she wouldn’t suit. .... „ . . Tlassi?! Ye—ye mind yon time I kiss-

There wiiy^ Uuuatiun And so for several weeks the game ^ Wad ye be UrTiblt angry if
went merrily on, till practically eve- ^ tried again?’.
ry Knowehead maiden lad, oi uncer- A'"d b^ silence emboldened him'to 

tain age, every widow not averse to make tM attem,t- wltb „„ unto- 
a second—or even third essay at 
matrimony, had had a trial of Tam
mie, and Tammie had had a free 
trial of hsr. But alas, and alack, 
not one of them was "juist exactly 
the' thing." The smartest and clev
erest didn’t come within a hundred 
miles of Marget, whose scones and 
bannocks and kail and porridge 
weren’t to be equalled in Knowe
head.

The Laird was taken into confi
dence, of course, and again the 
coal black steed and his rider ap
peared at Marget’s gate.

If he wants me, Laird," quoth 
Marget, "he can come and seek I 
me!" and that was her final word.

For cne who was so well content 
with ner lot she waited with strange 
anxiety for Tammy’s next move, the 

Jt V* jt truth being that since their school 
days she had had a secret fondness 
tor him, and even yet, within a 
few months of forty, found her | 
heart beating rapidly when Tam- 
mie’s cart Stopped, towards glomn- 
ing, at her gate. \

" Marget, I canna dae withoot 
ye, ’umman,:’ was his straightfor
ward greeting.

................Clown
Militia Sergeant

Carrel Clarke...
Lawrence Snell
Llewellyn Henshaw/:i.......
Joe Spears..........
Wj! Ion Chute....
Cecil Jones.......
Leonard Roope..
Harold Brinton .
Harry Chute....
Walter Henshaw 
W. W. Graham.
L. S Clarke...
H. B. Ray......
H. C. Rice..........
C. M. Rice.........
S. R. Reade.......
H. C. Anthony.
L. A. Anthony . ■
F R. Kennedy..
Ntorley Wright.
A. B. Clarke ..
R. K Vurdy •

■ K. B. 13rack:’.t

Boy Scouts
*................. A Widow

• *’• |Cadet, n geots
...........Dolly Varden
...........................Sport
..., Sausage Grinder
......................   .Sally,
.......................... Milter

4-

NORTH RANGE

Women’s it" eMarch 8th.
Preaching by the Pastor, March 14, 

at 3 p.m., Sunday School at 2.
Mr. McLeod spent last week at 

! home with his family in Wolfville. 
Mrs. Ira Sabeans, from South 

Range, was visiting her friends in 
this place recently.

......... Nyalist
... Red Sox 
Hard Times

Hi ■Indians
Buffalo Billy 

|*ikey 
..Irish Molly 
. .Gentleman

*

LADIES
........................ Night
............ Book Agent
...............Red Wing McLeod at Mr. Bruce Height's, Sat-
...................England
Swiss Peasant Girl 
........Japanese Girl | Mrs. E. J. Adams has setumed
............ home after spending three months. ,\\ ood x îoiet1

i..Aunt Dinah 
Hunting Girl

| Cow Bo} s

Scotch Lassie
............Canady
........ Britannia
....Indian Girl

D. C. Kennedy...
L- M. de l.ap.....
A. B. Chute...........
A McGinty.-j... •
M. B. Ray...... ......

îL. J. Dodge ....
Heien Jones.........
K. A. Rice.............
Eva Annis............
J C. Graham.......
Viola Wright.......
Edna Peck .........
Ruth Woodworth 
Clara Miller,.... 
Mildred Harris .. 
Gladys Younj.....

il
A

3urday evening, March the 13th.

ward result.
at Her old home and visiting friends 
in Annapolis County.

"Will ye juist gang afore the Sbir- 
ra the morn, Marget?" he preeent-

,ve a’ fuss an’
1

Gloves
Boots, Shoes, and Rubber Footwear.

Mrs. Mary Jthnson from Yar
mouth, and Miss Grace and Jessie 
Harris from Berton, were visiting 
tbiir sister, Mrs. J. V. Andrews, re
cently.

Mrs. Edward Bragg is very ill. 
Dr. Dickie, the attending yhysician, 
assisted by Dr. Reed from Digby, 
held a consultation Friday, and dé
cidai to send her to Halifax to the 
hospital for treatment, but owing to 
change in her condition Dr. Dickie 
has postponed sending her, perform
ing the operation at home. The Dr. 
considers her out of danger now.

ly ashed. "It wad 
needless expense. oHmaun ye hae à9
mairriage o’t?" anxiously.

"Juist as ye think best Tammie," 
said Marget coyly. \

So next day she accompanied him 
Before the week was out Marget 

had quietly directed the buying of 
household plenishings galore; a hew 
horse and cart and harness, and al
together contrived tQ "make the sil-i », 
1er ttyi" *

But not yet has Tammie re-visit- "J 
cd the Sheriff, seeking freedom. In
stead, Marget’s first whisper, "Awee,
I’ll juist awa’ tack to ma ain wee 
hcose," immediately opens ^üs pvrse- 
stringe.ç but a tender—

’Tammie, ma ain 
magic key to His heart. _

For Tammie—poor hen-pecked Tam- 
j mie—equally to Knowebtad’s sur
prise and delight, is simply head 
over ears ip love with his firm, de
termined ’Wife, who in her turn 
adores as well as wisely rules him!

V

iV ■

DEEP BROOK
March 8thN

BOur Stock is complete in every detail. Not
withstanding that War conditions have caused 
some advance in prices we were fortunate in 

deliveries of our foreign shipments,

Major Walter Purdy returned from 
a trip to Halifax on Monday last.

XWe are sorry to report Miss Ruth 
the sick list thisHutchinson on 

week.
Mr. Payson wai taken ill in Hali

fax on Thursday last, and was, com
pelled to come home on Friday.

'securing
and are prepared to execute all orders without REZISTOLCapt. J. C. W. Ditmars was called 

to Middleton this week on military 
atiairs, leaving heme on Wednesday.

Miss MLClellcnl intends spending 
the month of March in East Waldec,

man!" is the■

' A safe and sure remedj in all cases 
of over-stimulation; also indicated 
in all cases cf Brain Fatigue, Ner- 

I vous Exhaustif,n caused by' over- 
ttie guest of her brother, G. MtClel ^ çy0rk Qr malnutrition, i equalled for 

■ land.

advancing prices.

Send along your orders by mail. We abso
lutely guarantee you entire satisfaction.

nausea or general depression.
A general topic and body builder.

Mail orders filled by
Rezistol Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. ‘'L was maybe ower hasty, she c^ws.

1

Dai rail Downing has gone to Hali
fax to attend the Boys' Y. M. C. A. 
Convention in session there March 
5th to 7th, inclusive.

Mrs. Burton Thomas who has been 
ill at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Kuggles, has recovered suffi
ciently" to return to Upper Clements.

A very pleasant ebcial gathering 
was held with, Reginald Weir as best 
on Monday evening last. The party 
took the form of a "candy pull," 
end the large number of young peo
ple gathered, report a jolly time, 
in the absence of Mrs. Weir, i Mrs. L. 
E. tihermàn acted as chapercn.

The concert given by the Dorcas 
Society and Plus Ultra 8. 8. Class, 
on Wednesday evening, March 3rd, 
proved a surcess in every way. All 
parts well taken in dialogues and the 
tableau. "The spirit of the times" 
was splendidly featured, the spinner 
deserving special mention, 
of $31.30 was realized^'for Belgia'n 
Relief work.

-» ‘b
Minard’s Liniment cures Garget in

Jl

Yours very truly
wm

J l

CLARKE BROS. Patriotisms:1 ProductionI

“I would urge the farmers of Canada to do their share in preventing 
thç people of Great Britain from suffering want or privation.”

HON. MARTIN BURRELL, Minister of Agriculture.

The Empire Needs Many FoodsThe Hay SituationA Story of a Five Dollar BillA Gentle Hint
The Montreal Trade Bulletin says 

that it is understood that the Govern
ment are not getting much bated hay 
at their $17.00 per ton offer; not 
more than 1,000 tons, it is said, being 
tendered at that figure. It is thought, 
however, that $18.00 jier ton would se
cure all the hay required consisting of 
60 per cent, timothy and 40 per cent. 
o( tame grasses, which is the class of 
hay the Government are wanting or, 
in other words, good No.'3 hay.

There is a fair enquiry for the best 
quality of hay for local purposes, 
sales of car lots of No.l Being reported 
all the way from $19.50 to $20.50. In 
fact, one car of N» 1 sold at $19.00, 2 
cars at $19.50 and 2 cars at $20.00 all 
on track. A lot of 2 cars of good No. 2 
was placed at $19.00 on the track so 
that prices are irregular. Farmers 
have done well with their 1914 hay crop 
this season which has realized $3.00 to 
$4.00 per ton more than the crop of 
1913. A farmer who visited the city 
from the North Shore a few days since, 
stated that he-realized more money 
fur his hay and oat crop of last year 
thaa during the past fén years.

One Sunday morning in the prohibi
tion campaign of Oregon, I was taking 
an offeringTov the county work in Kla
math Falls. When the subccription had 
worked itself down to'fifty cent pieces 

of the brightest men at the bar of 
that city rose and said : “Doctor, here is 
a* five-dollar bill. That is just one-sixth 
of what I used to iqiend over these bars 
every month for the stuff that ruined me, 
drove my practice from me, closed my 
law office, separaton my wife and chil- 
ren from me and left me a loafing 
vagabond, wandering these streets and 
begging my neighbors, as I would meet 
you, one by one, on the streets, to lend 

another nickel to get that one more 
drink;'bnt two years ago you folks voted 
the saloons of this county doted. 
That gave me my first chance. I might 
have found liquor if I had hunted it. 
But for the first tim^in my life I 
living where the saloons were not hunt
ing me. For these two years I have uol 
touched a drop of liquor. I am a sober 
man, and once more 1 have a’happy 
family xvith me and money I can give 
away; and-if you voters will only keep 
the saloc n ; of Klamath County closed 
another two years, when Dr. Wilson 

cack to take another collectien I 
will be able to multiply this one fife 
,tiw€s.. I

hvthe past Great Britain has imported immense quantities of these staple foods from 
Russia, France, Belgium, Germany and Austria-Hungary as shown by the following:—

By “possible” is meant the 
actual results which have been 
obtained by our Experimental 

? Farms and by many farmers.
These “possibles” have been 

. obtained under intensive culti
vation methods and conditions 
not altogether possible on the 
average farm, yet they suggest 
the great possibilities of in
creased production. By greater 
care in the selection of seed, 
more thorough cultivation, fer
tilization, better drainage, the 
average could be raised by at 
least one-third. That in itself 
would add at least.$180,000,000 
to the annual income of Canada 
from the farm. It would be a 
great service to the Empire, and 
this is the year in which to do it.

All Paris in these days wants to visit 
the French tiring line, but the required 
passes are extremely difficult to obtain, 
and tffere are, therefore, only a few of 
the maûy who finally find their way 
within hearing of gun-fire. Even these 

abomination to the French

Millions of bushels rather 
than million» of acres should be 
Canada’s aim.

That there is abundant reason 
to expect larger returns from 
the same area is conclusively 
shdwn when we compare the 
average production Of the 
present time with the possible 
production. Note the following 
brief table which shows the 
average in 1914 and possible 
production per acre.

Average Possible
Fall Wheat.......  20.43 62.
Spring Wheat. . 14.64 33.
Barley................ 16.16 69.

36.30 91.

Average Import» 
Years 1910-1913

28,439,609 bush. 
23,686,304 “ 
16,192,268 “ 
7,621,374 “ 

703,068 “ 
639,663 “ 

4,721,690 “ 
271,669 “ 

26,609,766 lbs. 
121,112,916 doz.

Wheat.
Oats...
Barley.

one The sum
seem an
General Staff. Spectators are 
wanted, and consequently every means 
is used to turn them back. The New 
York Times tells of an amusing incident 
in which an overzealous group had their 
patriotism tried cruelly and found want-

not Com
❖ Peas.... 

Beans... 
Potatoes 
Onions.. 
Meat....

LOWER «BANVILLE

March 8th.
Miss Blanche Littlewood of Gran

ville Ferry, is visiting relatives her#.
Mrs. Jceeph P. Haynes of Victoria 

Beach, spent a few days last week 
with friends here.

Mrs. L. D. Holly went to Bear 
River on Friday to visit $er grand
mother, who was ill.

A .meeting will |>e held in Winches
ter Hall this (Monday) evening to 
discuss the pcaSibility of establishing 
a grist, stave and shingle mill in 
this vicinity.

Eggsing: Butter and
Cheese.......... 91,766,233 lbs.

The above mentioned sources 
of su

They had collected on a hill overlo ok 
ing Boissons to watch the artillery duel 
that was going on across the river wl e i 
a staff officer rode up and asked what 
they were doing there. All with one ac 
cord said they had erme out to see 
whether they could be of any use in lied 
Cross work.

The staff officer at once sent them to 
. the surgeon in command of the nearest 
field hospital with a message placing the 
whole party at his'disposal. The sur- 

' gedn rose to the occasion.
“It was most kind of you to come,” h: 

said; “you can be of the greatest ser 
vice. Here are picks and spades. Will 
j eg kindly bury those dead horses?'’

Not many of the horses were ever 
buried, but that corner of the field of 

was successfully cleared of spec

Oats
Com, Grain ; 70.
Com Ensilage— 

(Tons)...........

200.pply of staple foods are 
now, m the main, cut off as a 
result of the war. Great Britain 
is looting to Canada to supply 
» large share of the shortage, 
Every individual farmer has a 
duty to perform.

me
19.12.
37.16.33

18.79
119.40
421.81

Peas.... 
Beanàv 
Potatoes. 
Turnips.

60.
460.

1000.
was

Increase Your Live Stock
Breeding stock are to-day Canada’s most valuable asset. The one 

outstanding feature of the world’s farming is that there will soon be 
a great shortage of meat supplies. Save your breeding stock. Plan 
to increase your live stock. Europe and the United States,, as well as 
Canada, will pay higher prices for beef, i».utton, and bacon in the very 
near future. Do not sacrifice now. Remember that live stock is 
the only basis for prosperous agriculture. You are farming, not specu
lating.

QT" For information and bulletins write to

Canadian 

Department of 

Agriculture, 

Ottawa, Canada

❖
Mrs. John Jacob Astor, the young 

widow of the Titanic victim la spend
ing much of her time this winter in 
relief work fer Frtncb and Belgian 
soldiers and sufferers. She is giving 
her personal time to paettsf comfort 
titi for tse *»Hfcers.

Acomes
MUari’e Lilisaeet fof sale every-5& <

/

\
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irry him because be waswish to
a widower. He remembered that on 
one occasion, she bad almost asked 
him to take down, the picture of his 
first wife from the walls of his bed-

in the doorway. She had looked hi 
the blue cup and all the other 
cups, and guessed their motive in 
searching the garbage.

she screamed. "Where,

Constipation-ANY DYSPEPTIC 
CAN BET WELL

Vf
.

isnottobecured fgk
by harsh purga- 
tives; they rather 
aggravate the
trouble. For e gentle, 
bnt, sure laxative, use Ml. 
Chamberlain’» Stomach '(U 
and Liver Tablet». They ■
*tir np the liver, tone the Y 
nerve» and freshen the V 
etomach and bowels just 
like an internal bath.

.

"Girls 
are my teeth?"

They dropped the hopeless task, 
and the three formed a grim coun-

rcom, which he had emphatically re
fused to do.

The notes which closely resembled 
each other read something like this:

3Ü

cil of war,in the kitchen.
"Agnes," screamed Cynthia, "it’s 

ten to twelve and the carriages at 
the door. Go and tell Mr. McDon
ald that I am ill and the marriage 
will have to be postponed.

By Taking “ Fruit-a-tives ” 
Says Capt. Swan

Jn turning to reseat himself at the 
table, his eyes fell on the sideboard, 
and with a chuckle he took up the | 
cup containing Cynthia’s "bridge."

"Ha' so one of the old girls has 
false teeth." Then with virtuous in
dignation, "ain’t that iniugh to 
turn a fellow’s stomach. Leaving 

.teeth
room like this. I’ll just teach them

"My Darling: No woman has ever 
meant as much to me as you do. 
My first- wile was merely my boy
hood's sweetheart. I did not really 
love her. She was my little home
maker, but you shall be the partner 

"Oh, no," chorused Agnes and \ of my mind and soul, my help-mate,
my othsr self. I solemnly promise 
that if you consent to go now and 
marry me, I will never in all our 
married life again mention the name

to be more careful." And taking waitinS n°w> and there would be an of my first wife, 
tbe teeth gingerly in his hands, helawful talk- Asides, he has bought 
wrapped them in a fragment of the tickets and Paid for the bertha." 
laundry hill produced from his vest \ ,,<Jynth." **id Cordelia, "ncn2
pocket and thrust them deep into a wil1 ever n0tice’ if you wil1 jUBt re‘ 
trouser pocket. member not to laugh and not to

At this moment Agnes entered 
with his coflee.

Lifers very miserable to those who 
suffer with Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Sour Stomach and Biliousness, This 
letter from Captain Swan (one of the 
best known skippers 
Lakes) tells how to get quick relief 
from Stqmach Trouble.
Port Burwell, Ont., May 8th, 1913.

"A man has a poor chance of living 
and enjoying life when he cannot eat. 
That was what was wrong with me. 
Loss ofvappetite hnd indigestion was 
brought on by Constipation. I have 
had trouble with these diseases for 
years. I lost a great deal of flesh 
and suffered constantly. For the last 
couple of years, I have taken "Fruit- 
a-tives" and have been so pleased with 
the results that I have recommended 
them on many occasions to friends and 
acquaintances. I am sure that "Fruit- 
a-tives" have helped me greatly. By 
following the diet rules and taking 
« • Fruit-a-tives" according to directions, _ 
any person with Dyspepsia will get 
benefit".

wiches and salads protected withThe three old maids had lived to- 
getinr happily and primly since, the damp clothe, and numerous Cakes, 
death of their parents twenty among which of coures tbe bride’s 

Their life had been one cake was conspicuously large andon the Great
Cordelia.

"Yoa’ll have to go through with 
it," said Agnes. "All the folk is

years ago.
ot religious adherence to routine, j decorative. No less than two han- 
and their only excitement had been dred people were invited., 
found in church socials and in the ‘Wt say nothing," said Corde- 
tstudy of the life history and per- Ha. "It is the last day that we 
sonal habits of their two gentlemen win haVe her with UBi’

Woman’s best friend.
From girlhood to old esre. 
these little red health re- 
etorera are an unfailing 

1 guide to an active liver and 
E 8 clean, healthy, normal 
E etomach. Take a 
■ Chamberlain’» Stomach 
■B Tablet at night and the 

sour etomach and fer- 
mentation, and the 
headache, have all 
gone by morning.
All druggist», 26c.. 
or by mail from 
Chamberlain Medicine 

Campant, Tarants 12

scattered around a dining #5
i

Yours in an agony of waiting,
Cyril,

As a matter çf fact, the Rev. 
Cyril and d;b wife when they re
turned from their honeymoon would 
live but a few doors away from tbe 
home of the sisters, but Agnes and 
Cordelia felt and perhais not entire
ly without reason that they were 
losing Cynthia forever.

Presently the hall door opened and 
Cynthia emerged hot and disheveled 
from the kitchen, bringing with her 
the unmistakable odor of burn 3d 
pancakes.

"Breakfast is ready," she announc
ed airily, and began to ring violent
ly a bell which she carried in her 
band.

"Ob, my, Cyntb, don’t ring that 
bell. It is only seven o'clock and 
Mr. Barker does not get up until 
eight-th’.rty,” exclaimed Agpes.

"Oh Land* I forgot," said Cyn
thia. "It seems as if it muet be 
about ten o’clock. Oh well, he ain’t 
lirely to get up, being so shiftless. 
If he does, breakfast is. ready. ’ 

"Oh, Cynthia,’ exclaimed Agnes, 
as thiy filed into the dining room, 
"wiry did you go to so much trouble 
making pancakes. You ought to eat 
light having an ocean voyage before 
you. 1 thought we would all just 
take a smack like ofl the kitchen 
table. >

"Oh. that is all right," said Cyn
thia. "I thought we would just cele
brate a little, being as this is the 
last breakfast we’ll ever have to
gether." „

• • * •boarders.
They followed a schedule of house- 

told duties as unalterable as the 
laws of the Medes and Persians. 
Agnes, the .eldest, a small round 
shouldered and very near-sighted 
woman was the cook. Cynthia, 
slee.v and piump, though sallow, did 
the marketing and buying generally; 
sba was aiso an active church work
er, and h.-r household duties were 
soaaewhat liable to interruptions. 
Cordelia, the youngest, looked, in 
fact, tha oldest. She was more 
round-shouldered than Agnss, and 
more sallow than Cynthia, and less 
stylish in her dress than either. Cor
delia did the dusting and s^héping. 
and twice during the year at 
Spring and Fall housecleaning she 
was tbe mistress of the house.

And now everything would be 
changed Cynthia was going to mar
ry the Rev. Cyril MacDonald, the 
pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church, who for five years had been 
one of their gentlemen boarders and 
go with him on a wedding tour to 
his home in Scotland.

\>3
Cordelia entered the kitchen with a 

bound. Cynthia tooh her teeth with
out. questions as a gift from the 
hsnds of a relenting providence. 
They crept up the back stairs, and 
never did a bride finish dressing 
more quickly than Cynthia. She 
bathed her red and tear sca n *1 
eyes, and then supported by Cor
delia appeared at the head of the 
stairs, smiling sweetly and sadly.

"Cyril,” shs said, "I will go."
From this point the wedding pro

ceeded hastily but smoothly, accord
ing to accepted pattern for such 
events. The luncheon was a success 
and the bride and bridegroom de
parted as usual amid good wishes 
and showers of rice.

• • • •

FS
l"I ain’t at all likely to laugh,

J sobbed Cynthia. “But I can’t be a I guess «
mute when folks come to wish me

\\<
"Oh," she exclaimed, 

that th3m pancakes is cold, 
get you some hot ones."

I’ll:* Joy.*
“You can stop of! at the first 

place you get to and get new 
teeth."

"We don’t stop until we get to 
London," said Cynthia, and » si'.cer 
of hie is to meet us when we get 
off the boat. I’d rather never get 
married at all than meet his people 
without my teeth. Oh, I can’t* do 
it! I can’t do it!"'

Fhe threw herself sobbing on the 
kitchen floor. She had now reached 
such a state of nervous excitement 
as to be quite incapable of making 
any decision in the matter.

"We must decide instantly," said 
Agnes. "It is now five to twelve."
The train goes ten to two."

A ring sounded at the front door. Glad to escape anything in the nat-
Agnes peered through the glass in ure of an explanation he readily 

tbe ball door. It is Mr. McDonald, complied.
He is as pale as death, and Deacon 
Beasly.

"Say I’m sick," wailed Cynthia.
"I won't see him." ,

Agnes looked at Cordelia a very 
picture of indecision. The bell p®3!* 
ed again.

Agnes advanced nervously into the 
hall and opened the front dobr.

"Where is Cynthia?" gasped the 
Rev. Cyril. Hi8 face was deathly 
pale even under a crop of sandy 
freckles. His tall angular frame 
seemed ungainly in the dress suit he 
wore, and a rose in his buttonhole 
seemed out of accord with his gen
eral funeral appearance.

He grasped Agnes* hands in some
thing more than friendly pressure.
It -was the first time that A^n^s sleep, 
had ever seen him other than pro- j

fessionally composed. "I bet he can Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria- 
fie real disagreeable," she mentally 
remarked.

"Cynth is sick," stammered Agnes.
"I told y0u so Brother* said the 

Deacon.
"Let me see her," exclaimed the 

bridegroom attempting to enter.
"No," said Agnes, "she says she 

won’t see nobody." •
"Ah’ Deacon," said the Rev. Cyril, 

stepping sadly back. "This is as I 
feared.

"Will you take her a written mes
sage from me." •

The Deacon produced a pad and 
pencil and the bridegroom began to 
scribble hastily.

"I don't want anything but coffee 
now, thank you," snapped Mr. Bar
ker. "1 have a rotten headache. It 
always makes me sick to get up 
early."

He hastily gulped down a cup of 
coffee, and ignoring the hospitable 
remarks of Agnes concerning the in
advisability of going to work on an 
empty stomach, be grabbed bis hat 
from the hall rack and departed 
slamming the front door.

"Thank heaven," said Agnes, "We 
won’t have him under o'-ir feet any 
more today." Mr. Barker took his 
lunch down town.

The trio wdrked busily. At^ eleven 
o’clock all the household duties and 
luncheon preparations were complet
ed, and the/ arduous task of dressing 
began. Cordelia completed her toil
ette first. She was always the least 
stylish of the three, and made her 
way to Cynthia’s soom.

"How are you making it, Cynth?" 
she inquired.

Cynthia arrayed in tridal longerie 
was seated before the mirror wav
ing her hair with the curling tongs.

"All right," she replied. "Oh, De
lia, would you mind going down 

in the dining room and 
bringing up my ! bridge. They are in 
the blue cup with the gold rim cn 
the side board- right beside the 
bird seed.”

Cordelia hastily departed on the 
errand. She remembered exactly 
where the teeth had been placed, and

H. SWAN 
"Fnitt-a-tives" are sold by all dealers 

at 50c. a box 6 for $2.50, or trial size 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. On and after November 3rd, 1914, 

train services on this railway is as 
follows:

Express for Yarmouth...ll.57 a. m.
Express for Halifax.....
Accom. for Halifax ...
Accom. for Annapolie

,The Seal's Ventilator
2.00 p.m. 
7.40 a. m. 
.6.05 p.m.Not manv people know how ihe seal 

of the far North gets air when the Arc
tic Ocean is entirly covered with many 
feet of ice. The “Youth’s Companion’' 
tells how he does it:

The small spotted seal, which is a 
. hair seal, and not a fur bearer, is the 

hardy dweller of northern waters. Un
der his tough, thick skin he has an 

.jnch or more of blubber. \N hen tbe ice 
closes up the open water in the Arctic, 
the seal selects a spot and begins to 
drill a hole to the surface by pressing It was the morning of the fateful i 
his warm nose against the ice. No one day. All three had risen early, un- 
knows how maffiy hours it takes him to able to sleep, and long before the 
accomplish his task, but he manages it; regular breakfast bgur, had finished 
and although he is obliged to work their usual morning tasks. All three 
most of the time, because the surface were intensely excited, but it was a 
or the hole is continually freezing, |oint of honor with Agnes and 
he keeps it open all winter aud obtains della nit to show the slightest sign

of excitement, least they "upset"

Midland Division
Mr. Barker returning home at six 

o'clock found all hie personal pos
sessions on the front doorstep to
gether with a brief notice requesting 
him to find lodgings elsewhere.

Trains of the Midland Divislos 
leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a. m. 5.10 p. m and 
7.50 a.m., ’and from Truro at 6.40 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.50 noon, con
fer Truro at 7.05 a.m. 6.16 p.m. anA 
7.30 a.m. and from Truro at 6.40 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.25 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind» 
sor with express trains to and Irons 
Halifax and Yarmouth. 1 

Buffet Parlor Car service on Mail 
Express between Halifax and Yar- 
nouth.

• • * *
That night before Cordelia and 

Agnes laid their toil worn boaies 
down to sleep, they went calmly 
over tbe events of the day.

"I ain’t sorry it happened,” said — - ,
Agnes. "It will teach Cynthia to be JOlHI - DlS^UV
careful of her teeth, which will be a _
good thing now that ehs is married 
and going among his people."

"I ain’t sorry it happened, ’ said 
Cordelia. "I don’t know how you 
felt Agnes, but I always tbougüt he 
talked too much about his first 
wife, alter he was engaged to Cyn
thia.

"I felt just like what you did De
lia. 1 ain't sorry that Cynth has 
got all them notes to use on him."

"And best of all," said Cordelia,
"we are rid at last of that horrid 
Mr. Barker."

And then they went peacefully to Express train

DAILY SERVICE 
(Sunday Excepted)

Canadian Pacific Steamship "YAR
MOUTH" leaves St. John 7.06 a.m. 
leaves Digby 1.45 p.m., arrives in 8t. 
John about 5.00 connecting at St. 
John with Canadian Pacific trains 
for Montreal and the West.

Cor-r
air.

^-- -iSfials h ive been known to drill in this Cynthia, tni Cynthia assumed a 
manner through fifty feet of solid ice. nonchalant air, quite' at variance 

Whether or not they take turns in the
slow drilling is not positively known.

It is at these sea holes that the pol
ar bear seeks food in the winter, and 
there the Eskimo waits, spear in hand, 
for his weekly supply of meat.

At this Agnes snifled and began to stairs
peer anxiously into the milk pitcher 
for possible specks; Cordelia gulped 
and intently examined a hole in the 
table cloth; while Cynthia, the most 
emotional and not the least excited 
of the trio, choked over a piece of

with her true feelings, 
should cans? her sisters to "break 
down."

The Rev. Cyril had been forced, as 
a concession to the intense modesty 
of the old maids, , to seek rooms 
elsewhere, immediately after his en
gagement to Cynthia was announced 
but they still had the other gentle
man boarder with them, a young

lest she

Boston Service
Steamers of the Boston & Yar

mouth 8. S. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival ol 

from Halifax and 
Truro, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

P. GIFKIN8, 
General Manager, 

Kentville.

i

toXFC and coughed so immoderately
thnt ’HTr "bridge" consisting of four 
front teeth, admitted by all to be j preaching 
"perfect deceptions’*

bank clerk by the name of Barger. tated onto tiie tablc- She picked "Cynthia," she shouted up the 
Mr. Barker's meals had suffered dm tbtm Up hastily and Placed them in stairs. "You must have took your

a cup on the sideboard. A stranger teeth

no premonition warned her of ap- 
disaster. The cup ofGaia 40 Pounds in 40 Days

were precipi- course was empty.) Remarkable Results of the New Tissue 
Builder Tonoiine Tablets in Many 

Cases of Run-Down Men and 
Women %

■

up with you. They * ain’tring the weeks of anxious prepara
tion for the wedding festivity, and 
he had been considered a general 
nuisance.

"Shan t we 'lbs have a smack of 
breakfast," said Agnes to Cordelia, 
who had just finished dusting the 
front stairs down for the fourth 
time, moistening the dust cloth, sur- 
reptiously with her tears. , "Mr. 
Barker can eat with himself. He is 
that pinnicketty and fractious late
ly that I can’t bear him anyway."

“Yes. Let us," answered Cordelia. 
"I put the coffee on," said Agnes, 
and she added in a breathless voice,

OLD BACKS 
NEED HELP H. & S. W. RAILWAYwould have exclaimed at the bor- here."

rible change in Cynthia's appearance Cynthia did not hear but Agnes 
which the removal of her "bridge" and came and hung anxiously
produced,but the sisters accustonud oVer the bannisters. •

PROVE IT YOURSELF BY BUYING 
a box of Tonoiine Tablets NOW.

When people get to be 50 and 60 
and 70, they need a little help some
time to get through with the day’s 
work. Their backs can’t stand the 
heavy loads, ihe steady strain, of 
lusty youth. They need

GittDiüS
\J row TME JL KIDNEYS

Time Table ia effect
January 4, 1915

"By George, I never saw anything 
like the efiects of that new treat
ment, Tonoiine Tablets, for building 
up of weight and lost nervh force. It 
acted more like a qiiracle than a 
medicine," said a well-known gentle- 

yesterday in speaking of the 
revolution that had taken place in 
hie condition. "I began to think 
that there was nothing on earth 
that could make me fat. I tried ton
ics, digestives, heavy eating, diets, 
milk, beer and almost everything 
else you could think of, but without 
result."

Any man or woman who Is thin 
rerover normal weight by the 

treatment, Tonoiine Tab-

Accom. 
Mon. & Fr»

Accom. 
Mon. /®> Fri.to the metamor: hoeis made no com- - "What’s wrong Delia?" 

ment. "Why, Cynth left her teeth on the 
The meal proceeded in silence. All sideboard and they are gone. ' Station»

Lv. Middleton Am. 
•Clarence 

Bridgetown 
Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry 

• Kamdale 
Ax. Port Wade Lv.

Read down. Read up*
15.45 
16.17 
15.01 
14.36 
14.21 
14.05
13.46

1L10
11.38
11.55

striving to repress the emotions 
that made tbe swallowing of food a 
hazardous undertaking.

Suddenly the door of the dining 
room was burst open, and Mr. Bar
ker, a slim, pimply youth, entered, 
yawning and rubbing his eyes.

"Say," he exclaimed rudely,

"Oh' they can't be,” said Agnes, 
yet she paddled anxiously down.

Together they looked in tbs blue 
cup and all the other cups and dish
es which tha pantry and dining 
room afforded. At the end of their 
careful search they faced each other

man
12.23
12.39St. Raphael Oat.. Jan. 6th. 

“Four year» ago. 1 had such pains in my 
bach that I could not work. The pains ex
tended to my arme, eide» and shoulders. I 
used many kinds of roedicme for over a year 
none of which did me very much good. I read 
about Gin PilU and seat for a sample and 
used them and found the pain» were leaving

pain* were almost gone and I could k»ep at 
Work. After I badtaken »« other boxes, I 
was entirely cured and I feel as ®tronr as at
“5.S*-5* ‘W&kliKl&\T' 
Gin Pills arc "Made in Canada". 
60c a box, 6 for $2.50 at all dealers. 
Sold in U.S. under the name of 
“GINO” Pills. Trial treatment 
free if you write National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Toronto.

12.65
18.15

*Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal
CONNEOTSON at rniODLETON 
WITH ALL. POINTS OH H. <S 
AND D. A HT.

in panic.
"She must have taken them up

stairs," said Agnes. "Go up Delia 
lot*, around quiet like, but 

don’t let her know that we can't 
find, ’em."

Cordelia obeyed.
Agnes after a deerpairing look at 

tbe clock which showed five and 
twenty past eleven, enveloped her
self in
lifting the ashes out of the stove 
began sifting them carefully through 

flour sitter, tearing that the miss
ing teeth had, been thrown with re
fuse into the tire. She had scarcely

• • * •
j^Wfiat do you mean by getting a 
fellow

such as one hears in a sick room, 
"Cynth is making pancakes." 

Cordelia gasped. She woi

In the meantime Cordelia had had 
an inspiration. There was one per
son who might have seen the miss
ing articles. Mr. Barker had been 
alone at the breakfast table and he 
was always "snopplng" around. She 
hastily donned her everyday bat and 
made her way towards the bank. 
Arriving there, she quickly pushed 
her way to tbe teller's desk. "Mr. 
barker," she inquired, "Can 1 speak 

to you alone for just ■ minute?"
"Certainly Mies Cordelia. You look 

excited. What can I do for you?"
He opened the door of the cage 

and let her inside.
"Ob' Mr. Barter," gasped Cor

delia- "Everything is ready for my 
sister’s wedding—the minister and 
all the folks, and my sister can't 
And her false teeth. I hate to ask 
you, but did you happen— ’

"Great Scott! Is this the day of 
tbe wedding?"

"Yes, and did you happen to no
tice-"

"Great Scott! they are Miss Cyn-

at this unearthly hour?"can
P. MOONEY

General Freight and Passenger 'i
beet new

*Met8. "I have been thin for years and 
^began to think it was natural for 

me to be that way. Finally I read 
tbe remarkable processes

not Agnes, who had lately taken a 
have been more astonished if told grave "disliking" to the young man,

made no reply, but arose and went 
hastily to the kitchen to fetch bis 

I guess that there ain’t coflee. Cordelia muttered weak ex
cuses about thinking it later than it 
really was. these beautiful June mor
nings. Cynthia always more tolerant 
than the others of the young man’s 
presence, was “wont to have earnest 

mark be it known to the reader and confidential talks with him
over his morning coffee, exhorting 
him to attend tbe church social and 
to reform hie irregular habita of 
living. Today, however, she was in
different to his presence, and con
scious also of tbe absence of her 

no attempt at con- 
the defunct wife as "she;" while veraation. Both sisters folded up 
the Rev. Cyril himself was known as , their napkins and silently withdrew.

. The boarder was left In undisputed

and

that Caesar’s ghost was playing 
marbles. "Ain’t she bearing up won
derful.
many brides that make pancakes 
tbe day they are married."

"They say "she was a good cook," 
said Agnes.

In explanation of this cryptic re-

about ■ , _
brought about by the use of Tono
iine Tablets, e0 I decided to try my
self. Well, when I look at myself in 
the mirror now, I think it is some
body else. I have put on just forty 
pounds during the last forty days, 
and never felt stronger or more 
•nervy* in my life."

Tonoiine Tablets are a powerful in
ducer to nutrition, increases cell- 
growth, food, increases the number 
of blood corpuscles and as a neces
sary result builds up muscles and 
solid healthy fleeb, and rounds out 
the figure. ' ,

For women who cap never appear 
stylish in anything they wear be
cause of their thinness this remark
able treatment may prove a revela
tion. It is a beauty maker as well 
as a form builder and nerve strength
ens. Tonoiine Tabs cost $1 for a 
50-days* treatment, at druggists, or 
mailed by American Proprietary Co., 
Boston, Mass.

164
huge working apron anda

k

a
that the Rev. Cyril was a widower, 
and during tbe five years he bad 
boarded with the sisters an enlarged 
picture of bis deceased wife had

PILLSfinished when Cordelia returned.
"They ain't upstairs, and she is 

beginning to worry." Cordelia be
gan to cry weakly.

"We ain’t got no time to cry," 
said Agnes sternly. "You get the 
scoop, g pall and the big spoon/* 
Cordelia obeyed. Agnes lead the way 
out into the back alley where the 
garbage cam stood. "We have look-

THfcl -

hung on the wall of the front bed
room. After his engagement to Cyn
thia the sisters always referred to bridge made

~x

"he."
h «« possession of the breakfast table.

Mr. Barker was very sleepy and 
felt "rotten." He had not got in! ed everywhere else. They must have 
until 2 o’clock in the morning, and been thrown out with the pancakes."

Agnes lifted the garbage into the 
pall with the scoop, wtikre Cordelia 

"Land! Leni! I wish that old girl examined it carefully and 
would bring my ctyfee," he exclaim- ' transferred it to an empty rain bar
ed. He speared a forkful of the pan- rel. It was » gruesome task and the 
cakes nnd spreading them liberally two grim and tearful women went 
with syrup assayed a mouthful, and through it in silence. When the last 
hastily taking a swallow of water spoonful had been deposited in the 

"cold and burned, the food rain barrel, they faced each other

He" is getting a goo* pastor's 
wife," said Cordelia stoutly. "Cynth 
has a way with people."

"Yes, but I think Cynth is get
ting a bit worried. Ain't you no
ticed that she is trying to spruce 
up a bit on her cooking?"

"Yes, but it wop’t do her po 
good to work at the last minute 
ljke this."

Both sniffed uneasily as an odor 
indicative of burned pancakes per
meated the atmosphere.

Be Not 
Deceived

i.y❖
1 Canada as a Citizen Factory had had an unusual number of cock

tails at the Merchants’ Club. thia's teeth?"
"Oh! have you got them?"

The boy sheepishly produced them 
from1 the depths of hie pocket. Miss 
Cordelia seized them thankfully and 
without another word fled home
wards.

thenSince Canada is an English speaking 
country, bred to British traditions, 
trained to British ideals, impregnated 
with British democracy, of course it 
was “unprepared,” as “unprepared” as 
the mother country has ever been, as 
‘"unprepared” as its neighbor to the 
s >uth, a country of similar origin and 
characteristics, proverbially is. Ard 
yet, five months after the call came, 
five months'since it was thrown upon 
its own resources it is confident In its 
preparedness. The Dominion of Canada 
may be taken today as a world object 
lesson in the results of a system that 
is employed in the making of citizens 
rather than in the training of warriors, 
sax s the Christian Science Monitor.

about securing employment. More
Maritime-trained students wer? era- ————————
ployed last year than the total en- —

- rolment of all other schools In the _
province attempting similar work. Boston and larmOUtB 

We have fourteen experienced 
instructors, ample accommodation, 
and first-class equipment, including 
75 typewriters. You can enter any 
day at the

Steamship Co., Ltdf • • •
All this time the Rev. Cyril, Ag- 

antt the Deacon had continued 
to parley In the doorway, and the 

' bridegroom had written five notes, 
all of which the faithful Agnes had 
carried to the stricken Cynthia.

The frantic lover was under the 
impression that Cynthia did not

said:
"1 hope she won’t smell the house gats worse here every day.’1 Rising desperately, 

up, said Agnes anxiously. The wed- impatiently and yawning again he | 
ding luncheon was to be 'served in took a glance at the fragrant rose said Agnes.
their own home immediately after bushes outside through tbe daintily "Shall we go through it again? 
the wedding, which was to take ! curtained window. "If that old stiff 
place at high noon in the First would bring my coffee, I could go
Presbyterian Church. In the pantry lout and take a walk before going to my own flesh and blood.'-

At this moment Cynthia appeared

Two Trips per week in each” directie» 
between Yarmouth and Boston

. Steameis leave Yarmouth Wednesdays, and Satur
days at 5.00 p. m. for Boston. Leave Boston Tues
days, and Fridays at I.oo p. m. for Yarmouth.

Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf Office

"You must have missed them," nes

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. 8.
F, Kaulbach, C. A

gasped Cordelia.
"No," said Agnes, "not even for

A. B. WILLIAMS, Agenti •

iwere platters heaped high with sand- . the bank."
-

\

I
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A Dental Episode
BY ETHEL A. FITCH

SAILINGS
FURNESS

a

Farness Withy S Con Limited
HaKfax, N. S.

From London 1 From HaKfax
March 2 
March 10 
March 17 
April 25 
April 5

Sachem 
Start Point 

Qraciana 
Sagamore 
Caterino

March 3 
March 12

Fro» Liverpool From HaKfax
Via Newfoundland

Durango 
March 6 Tabasco
March 18 Roanoke

March 10 
March 30 
April 12-

! DOMINION ATLANTIC RY
«- Land Or Evangeline Route'

CHAMBERLAIN’S
. TABLETS .
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MAKES PERFECT BREAD
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4L Ï0March 8th.
Mr. M. 0. Munroe spent Sunday 

with his family1 in this place.
Mrs. Arthur Biehop and children 

are visiting Captain and Mrs. I. 
Brown.

M'ss Géorgie Balcom of 
Seminary is at home recovering from 
the mumps.

The members of the Red Cress So
ciety held a special meeting at the 
hpme oJ Mrs. I. T.
Monday afternoon.

The Fortnightly Club held 
ing at the Parsonage on Thursday 
evening and were well entertained by 
an interesting talk from Dr. Hutch
ins.

tt

m fUf*
l
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'SVflifftHVO 1670Peep again in your oven.

See those loaves, those pleasing 
loaves you’ve made.
How fat—rounded—-substantial.
No, they wont fall when colder.
Because the Manitoba strength that 
is in FIVE ROSES will hold them up 
till eaten.
This sturdy elastic gluten has kept them 
from dropping flat in the oven.
No unsightly holes ’twixt crust and crumb-— 
neoer.
All risen eoenly—to stay risen.

8
! 16
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is the Morse Label 
to protect you—the 
Morse reputation. 

The Morse experience of forty- 
four years of Tea Blending.

Coulstan on.S
z 3 a meet-*i-«» Hr

MSu

7J
-y/

©utramOn Friday evening, March 5th a 
company of local amateurs present
ed in the Orange Hall, Margaret ville 
a farce comedy called “The Ranees’ 
Necklace.” It was by far the best 
thing in the way of either amateur 
or professional work seen here in

vAM. toanleçt z
s/XT^Cr,# March 8th.

Preaching services Sunday March 
Mrs. Frank M. Brown is at present 21st, at three p. m. A 

the guest of her parents at Albany. | We are SOrry to report Mr. Ken-
Miss Winnie Banks has been visit- neth Banks laid up 

ing her sister, Mrs. Clarence Brown loot at present, 
at Middleton. | Mr. James and Dr. C. Balsor of

Mr. and Mr,. W. B. W„tl=. ol ,ew dW'8 °' ^
Middleton are spending a few weeks wea* wllh thei 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P •
<’ HalBor U I Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Millnury have ,

' returned home after spending a week 
Mrs. Israel Fritz and daughter their many irienda in this

Mary Helen spent a few days last e
week with Mr. and Mrs. James Fritz g 8arah Grant baa returned to 
of Port George.

Year, are die FIVE ROSES leave 
Crinkly and apftixlmg of ant*.

i M«t.rch 9th.
Vf

tight with a sore
-4 years, starting

which was unusually attractive the 
whole performance showed a praise
worthy attention to detail. There 
were seven characters, each quite 
different from the other and offering 
equal opportunities for successful in
terpretation, Mr. C. E. Balcon» as 
Lord Blazonbeir.e presented a well 
sustained impersonation of a young
Englishman of a not too attractive The W. M. A. 8. will meet -at the 
type, Mr. Balcom maintained his home of Mrs. J. 8. Miller on
accent to the bitter end and combin- , March tenth, at 3 o'clock. Cordial 
ed the pleasant and unpleasant ' invitation to all the members, 
sides of his role with skill. Mr. N, !
G. McGranahan
young American author acted with j 
much ability and that rare charac- 

! teristic ot the

Tsyfc 4 with the sceneryf

friends in this
\

IMlSuimm
all

j m her home after spending a few weeks 
with Mra Sophie Grant, Per 8v

1
Lome.

Mr. Gilbert Healy is spending an 
period with his mother, 

Eliza Healy, after being ab-
11 ill indefinite

Much sympathy is felt in this com- Mrs.
the relatives of Mr. C. sent for over a year.

Mr. William A. Marshall of Bridge- 
ha i purchased the Andrew

cXot Steacked cXot fBieruied Jack Ryder, aas minity for
H. Reed who was fatally burned in 
his house last Friday morning*

Mrs Lockard Hines is at present
rheumatism in her his family there soon.

Mr. and Mrs. George King' of Bea- 
consheld and Mrs. Edward Marshall 

Mt. Rose were guests 
Joseph Bent one

ili
iW 1 town,

Balsor estate and expects to movei—J amateur restrain^,
Mr. Ci D. Bali:r gave a splendid in- j 
terpretation of Robinscn the butler, afflicted 
m accordance with th? most approv- hands, 
ed traditions of the legitimate her J 
stage. Mr. Lloyd Patterse n acted 
the .part of Dick Chttwjn in a man
ner that wen him, the approval of ‘ n 
the audience. It it difficult to say 

March 8th. whether the talent or the costumes 
of th/ women in the play earned

The auction sale at Miss Ina Dur- Colon îl Spurr expects to attend Glad to see our l oat . aSler, r- them the greatest admiraticn. Miss
! line's on Saturday last was well the ordination of the Rev. Mr. Jac-jW. A. Piggott out again. . Phinney as Petrolia Seersucker, the 14th
attended and a good sale was made, obs at Annapolis Royal this week. Miss M. Troop of Belleisle is visit- daughter of an ’American millionaire j School at ten. Prayer Meeting We,-

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hirtle and Mrs. ! Mr. Clayton Pierce is spending a ing her sister, Mrs. Amber man. | wore three very attractive gowns nesday evening at .30 ococ ,
j w Saunders, who have been few days at the home of Mrs. So- Mrs.
quite ill with “lagrippe” are able phronia Pierce, during, this week. sick list, but is now recovering.
to be out again. Mr. Kenneth McNeil recently visit- “La Grippe” seems to be the or- who-has a good stage

A card received from Eugene A. ed friends in Halifax and Bedford, dsr of the day. Seems to have made an.excellent Duchess in places
Poole by your correspondent says no doubt combining business with “gripped” a good many. her acting was goodand he gowns

first N. S. Contingent are still ; pleasure. Mr. H. T. Amberman expects to ^ Ôverdris of ecfu lace drap
ai. Salisbury Plains, England. 1 Mr. and Mies Cox of Weston, open up his n»w boot and shoe ^ jQ ‘cl 8gic style were feature of

Js imneful Some of our boys whc have enlist- Kings County and Mr Keys, of store some time this week her t Mre c E Balcom as Lulu [' Mrs.
w „ ed for the war in the Third Contin- Truro, are the guests of Mr. and Miss Helen Pickup returned home seersucker „n impressible child of fif- Ayleeford for an indefinite time.
Mr „ °r c, ? g^Qt are borne on a visit to frienls| Mrs. E. E. Phinney. on Wednesday. She has becn visit- teen wa8 well rdeeived. Her cos- i M E j Tucker of Bridgetown

Acadia College, Friday to attend relative8 bCfore taking their de- Miss Mina Pierce and brothir Eze- ng friends in Halifax for the, past t d genaral mak# up were is v76iline her partnts Mr and Mrs. !
ivn3r^ br°ther L8Car- parture for England. kiel, are visiting their sister. Mrs. four weeks. goçd. Th8 entr’acte were popular I uJîge Xlsor

He ret-anea toaay. Mrg Charles Daniels is quite ill Whitman Plumb of Granville Ferry, James Berry left for Providence, SOngs as played in the theatres of B ... - Wednesday afternoon.
After an illness of two months, ^ tjme Qf writing 8be retui uetl this week, having gone to th* Ferry h. I., to rejoin "his veafll. Sorry to Bostou today. It is hoped that the , Mr. and Mrs. Willet Gates of Mid- . A Hitcey -is spending the

Osc&r, youngest child of Mr. and frQm Bear River where she was on Sabbath last. see you go Jim. You will be missed piav will be ripeated. It was gotten dleton were recent visitors at Mrs. • her home in Nictaux.
Mrs. Zacchcus Hall Passed ^ayc“ ) visiting her old home and was tak- Those wbo bave been on the sick by '‘oQe" and all. up for the benefit of the local Bel- Mi Hedge Bowlby’s. She was accompanied by her friend,
Thursday, March 4tn, agea iour eQ m quite suddîniy. We hope „fcr list 8uff€ring from bad colds, are The Oddfellows bad a time of tbeir gium Fund, end it is understood Mrs B. W. Woodbury spent the
yoara a,cd four montns m was a bjr gpcedy reCovery. Mis. William McNeil, Mrs. Timothy own on Wednesday, Fob. 24th in that th; actors ar> willing to place week-,nd with Miss Lottie VanBus-
very bright and attractive ï in The fapm recently owned by the phinney, Mrs. Saihuel Tilley and honour of Grand Master Judge themselves at the diAosal of any of kirk of Melvern Square.
SI tome and bl tbè debtor " late FUtcter Burling has W- sold cher», all ol whom are now ,„nva- Otes.ey ol Lunenburg, J Mr. Georg, Clark wbo has be n oc-
TV e f liner'1 which w is largely at- to Mr. Fred Bath of Bridgetown, valescent. Captam G. W. Cro£C«p is having P,ay eii wo t seei g. * cupjCttj the- Jacques house during
teuded took piaca yesterday after'- ' We understand he is going into the Mrs Scott McNeii, Qf Halifax, is ^orne trouble with his eyes. Hope--------------O------------ the Winter is going to Wilmot for 8uddtn death of her brother.
noon. The service was conducted bÿ poultry business. He welcome r. Bptnding a week Gr two in Melvern hear that they ate bettei soon the Summer.
our pastor, Rev. A. Whitman who Bath in our midst and hope d is tiquare| the guest of-Lt.-Col., and and stay that way. „ * O T ^ D I A Mrs. Edgar Foster and baby Mary,

a very comforting dis- ■ success in his n.w busi ee . Mrs. McNeil. Her husband, Lieut. Mrs. Johnstone Beardsley is expeç- E ^ MX | | w.n0 have1 been spending the past
«-•ourse from John 11th, 25th- tnl Owing to the lack of bjiow this gcott McNeil is still on garrison j ted h;me this week. All her friends . . two weeks with her parents, retiirn-
yth verses May God bless aud com- Winter, the wood piles in this viciu- duty in the city. sympathize with her in the loss of For Infants and Children ed bome &n Sunday. March 8th.

sorrowing lamlly aTÏÏ^yei.t™ Mr- "■"» Stillwell will speak ilk ber little trotter. In Use For Over 30 Years Mr. „„ Mrs. Fra„u Kellman wbo Mrs. A. B. Falrn was called to
doeth a11 ï «Te»Inn ^s nrettv well advanc- the Baptist Church on Friday eve- Seymour Division from Granville Alwa.g hears - have had charge of the Ambrose Paradise on Monday, March 1st on

1 th«v are not likely to get any. nin5 n3Xt »n the :n errst of mis- Centre visited Granville Ferry Divis- the /'/* Dodge farm for the past two years account of the very sudden death of
y of our *old boyhood Bi°ns- As Mr- Stillwell has the ret>- icp cn Friday, February the 26th. Signature of j are moving to Kentville. her brother, Mr. George Starratt.

storms it would be a utation of being a huent speaker, a A very pleasant evening was enjoyed
good attendance is expected. by all.

f I li!!!’
il!:% f n! with

Dr. Messenger is attending. i_;.’u* MONTREAL^ LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING OOMPANY. LiwitCJ

! and se n of 
ol Mr. and Mss.Mrs. Zebulem Elliott 'who has been 

the sick list for the last two 
months, is no better at time of 
writing. Dr. Messenger is in attend
ance.

day last week.
Our community was grtally sad- 

to hear of th?
iSvanvitle JfcnvMELVERN SQUARE V

Most ipavadisvSt. Croiy Cov>e dtned a week ago 
sudden death of Mrs. Chari.s Brown 

Preaching service, Svn lay March ^ Lynn. Much sympathy is felt for 
at eleven o’cloch Sunday

March 8th.March 8th.March 8 th.
Mr. Melbourne Charlton, Kentville, 

'visited relatives here last week.
the aged mother, brothers and sister.

❖Mr. and Mrs. Foye Templeman, 
Hampton, visitçd relatives here yes
terday.

Mrs.

jfalfclanfc 1Riî>aeMarch 10, 1915.John Roney has been cn the and gave an interesting interpicta-
tion of her part. Miss Mapplebeck,

presence,D. M. Hall has been spend
ing the past week with relatives at 
lut wren cetown.

March 8th.
Spa Springs To Mr. and Mrs. Milford McMullen 

a son, March Sth.
Mrs. T. S. Brinton underwent a 

surgical operation at her home last 
Thursday. Her condition at present

Effie McMullen has returnedMiss
, to her work in New Germany.

Mrs. Mary Sproule has gone to 
Torbrook where she intends to spefid
a few weeks.

the March 9th.

ha-3 gone toJohn

W. M. A. S. convened at the 
Mrs. Lorraine Ro?pe on

The 
home of

Miss A. Roope.
Mrs. A. Fairn arrived on Tuesday, 

intending" to spend a few weeks with 
h?r daughter, Mrs. Eda-r Mastn but 

immediately called homfc by thewas

->

# Hlbanv?delivered

fort the 
them to' feel that “He 

trigs well.”
ed,
Oh! for cn» 
day’s snow 
treat about now.

IRortb LUlilUameton
The services in both Baptist and 

Methodist church cn Sabbath last,
•>March 3

1bill»buvnieuiC Sunday afternoon at the
Paul port %orne vwere well attended. In the Baptist 

Church in the evening the Rev. Mr.
Wheeler sang a * solo, 0ne of hie 
best/ which, we are safe in saying Miss Kice returned to her heme at 
was thoroughly appreciated by all Upper Clements on Saturday, j 
who had the pleasure of listening 
to his well-trained voice.

WINTER GOODSof the Sunday School,
of Brickton was appointed 

to attend the Boys’ Conference at

!

March Sth.-Ik-wins on March 8th.
Quite a number of our young men 

left today for St. John to seek em
ployment.

Steamer Ruby L. called today on 
St. John. This is her

Halifax.
Mr. Frank Bezanson arrived home 

from Leominster, Mass., last Satur- 
4ay. We are very sorry to report 
that Mr. Bezanson is still in poor . her way to 
haltn. ” l first trip of the season.

One day last week as Mr. Oliver Captain I. A. Beardsley spent Sun- 
.UeLancey was driving his cattle to day, February 21st, with his sen 
water he had the misfortune to slip j Johnson at Granville Ferry, 
and fall on the hard frozen ground , Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Daniels were 
-twid cut several gashes in his face, recent guests of " Mrs. Daniel’s par- 
We are pleased to report at time of tDts Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Dalton, 
writing tie is doing nicely. Mr and Mrs. Silas Beardsley, St

- The District S. S. Association was croix Cove visited Rtr. and 
«held here last Friday afternoon aç|A gam-uel Beardsîejt^one day 

. cvyning. Although the roads were in week. (T,;r
.a very bad coiidition, quite a large i Tbe <*willing Workers’ 
oumiber were present in the afternoon gale proved a success last Saturday 
The address given « by the Field j evening They received the sum of 
-Secretary was very interesting. In ’ 15.25.
th? evening the addresses given by j A ciam supper was given at the 
Jthe Field Secretary, Devs. H home of Mr; and Mrs. John Graves 
BBoHick and F. J. . Armitage of Law- , gb£>rt tiipe ag0. A large number 
rensetown. Mr. C. F. Artnstrong and wer^preeant and the evening was 
Strn. Annie Saunders of Nictaux, (n;oyed by all.
221" Ye7aSiveaaïdf«i ° A number from here attended the
^large and attentive audience. fimeral o( little 0scar Hall, at St.

Croix -Cove on Sunday to show their 
respect and sympathy to Mr. and 
Mrs. Hall and family.

!

Mrs. Austin Wie>r, of Parker’s Cove 1 
visited relatives here last week.

Mrs. Bertie Hardwick and daught- j 
er, Freda, left on Saturday for, Deep 1 
Brook. t !

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Halliday spent j 
Sun lay with Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Wilson. *■

Mrs. Frank MeCaule of Delap’s 
Cove spent a feW days with her ,» 
parents here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Esteen Longmire en
tertained the young people on Fri
day at a wood-chopping party.

Mrs. Primrose Halliday and Mrs.
I Clarence Everet of Litchfield spent 
Sunday with their sister Mrs. Har
ry Longmire.

IsThe ladies of the Red Cross So
ciety are still much interested in 
th.ir work despite the many calls of 
duty along other LO s and it is a- 
noticeable fact that one of the best, 
if not the best pair of socks knitted 
by the Society were knitted by a 
little girl of twelve years, 
should encourage all new workers 
who have lately taken up the good 
cld-fashloned accomplishment of knit
ting, The Red Cross workers in 
connection with their other work, 
will pack a box of groceries, canned 
goods, etc., on Friday afternoon of 
this week, to be sent to the Bel
gians later on.

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Furs, Sweaters 
Sweater Coats, Underwear, Bosiery and Corsets

H

This

and Boys’ Underwear, Sweaters, Caps, Shirts, Neckwear,

Suspenders, Mufflers

—BIG VARIETY OF-l

Ladies’, Gent’s and Children’s Handkerchiefs

Men’s
ice creamS*

❖
Misses Hester and Nellie Hamil

ton, of Litchfield spent Sunday with 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 

March 8th. Benj. HAlliday.

parfter’s Cove

Mr. Edward Hudson was the 
guest of his brother 0n Sunday. Miss Kstella Longmire returned 

home on Monday from
she has been visiting her 

grandparents, „ Mr. -and Mrs. S. A. 
Austin Weir visited Miilbury.

* Litchfield
Mr. Herbert Clayton is building a where 

boat which is nearing completion. Fancy Boxes and Envelopes, Gent’s Initial Hand
kerchiefs in Silk and Excelda, Neckwear, Suspenders, Armlets

and Garters in Gift boxes

tëlementeçale Ladies’ Handkerchiefs in!

Mr. and Mrs. 
relatives in Hillsburn over the week-♦frMarch 8th.

«•Mr. Leslie Baird left yesterday cn 
business -trip to Weymouth. 

Harold Potter and Leon Wright 
Friday to attend the Boys’

Centjrc Clarence end.

Xahe tëroofoQuite a number -of the men folk 
are repairing lobster traps and get- 

Rev. Arthur Dimock of DorchtSter, ting ready for fishing.
Mass.,'''balled on friends here last | The ladies held a bean: rodai at 
week. * the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rollins

spent the Robinson on the 4th and quite a 
friends in Bridge- goodly sum was realized for church 

purposes.
Miss Ruth Rice of Clementsport j Mr. Gordon Clayton of Karsdale is

March 8th.
left on 
Oenïerence at Halifax.

Altien Chute and daughter 
pending a few days

March 8th.
Mr. and Mrs. David Karnes, Hamp

ton, spent Sunday in this place.
I Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Rafuse spent 
the week-end at Phinney’s Cove.

Mrs.
Margaret are 
with Mrs. J. Harry Hicks, Bridge- Splendid Values in Eiderdown Quilts, Blankets, etcMr. H. D. Starratt 

week-end
t»wn. t " wn

diab Moyd attended the fimeral of y atund tbe Boys’ Confer- and Miss Gladys Longmire, of Hills- spending a few days in this place.
IJia late Isaac Floyd of Miltora an were guests ‘at the home of „ ^ k a th-
’Unrwisu cuvv- _ , ® ___ _ ,____ Mr. Howard Graham had tha mis-

O. P. B,„r P7r . .no.t Si SÜ Mra' —ion™, lo'ing quite a valaaH,
'^,tmeUng ,?TL T™<Z 01 Ki-g« ;; :

v^rees of the 24th Psalm, “The The, Dramatic Club met in the vest- 
«tfrtH is the Lord’s and the fulness try last Monday evening. A very in- 

*e«f- the world and they that terming programme was fivta 
tùèrein.” which was enjoyed by all.

.

JOHN LOCKETT & SONV
cow last week.Mra. Judson Longmire of Hills- , 

burn was an over-night visitor at j 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. David Centre, ep<nt a few days with hei

Mrs. Wss. Gregory quits

Mrs. Lason Moore of Granville
;

Milner quits recently and also visit- friend, 
jed Mf. and Mrs. Austin Wtit. , recently.
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